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H Every Woman Knew What Every
Widow I«arns, Every Husband Would
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Death Bides With Speed! You Cannot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! Howl
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Edminson Boy Killed 5
By Pennsy Train

Doll Messengers
Of Friendship

P R IC E , $IJO A Y E A R

Lower Tax Rates
On New Valuation

A movement has been started in
Edwin Edmistoa, aged 12, South
thin country to promote a better un
;T i
Charleston, was killed last Wednesday
derstanding and good will between
! while picking coal on the tracks of
America and Japan and to do this it
the Pennsylvania lines' a t that planer
{s proposed to create thia friendship
j He stepped from, one track to another
through* the children.
: and was caught between passing Increase In Property Value* In County Expected To Bring
The people of Japan have a beauti
Gunman Walks Into Richards1 Drug Store And Demands
Ifwr
a
new
license
tag
trains.
’It's near
ful, family custom tailed the “ Hina on your autoi
Relief To Mott Tex Payers — Special Levies M ay InBetter keep it ini The Edmiston family formerly reMoney Friday Night — Empty Cash Register Was AH
Matsuri”, Festival'of Dolls. It cornea mind. Thia y* ^there is going to be sided In Roes township. It was only
create Tax In Some Districts — Farm Land I* Ineach year on the third day of the plenty Of tags
auto owners are' last, week the father was sentence, to
That W as Found — Gumhan Overlooked Second
third month' (March), On that day haring plenty
notice to have tags the penitentiary for obtaining money
created With Two Valuations For Utilities
each family brings out of ite ances
. Register — Youngster Seeking Experience.
»uary 1 , 1927, with* 1 under false pretense,
ready for,us*
tral treasure house the dolls of
out an «xfca#u
t time.
j The father was granted permission
mothers, grandmothers and proceed Mr, Harry
local registrar, at .to attend his son's funeral,
How much will my property be in
ing generations for a renewal of ae- the CedarriUe
A gunman walked into Richards" '
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sera' Grain Co. is] The body
bjldly manned and W. e. T. U. LKCTCREE AT
creased
in value for taxation?
.
queintance.
They
are
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on
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Drug Store last Friday night when SIXTY CHICKENS STOLEN
fyopr wapts, and you death took place instantly,
M.E. CHURCK, SABBATH EVE.
How much will the tax rote bo low
_o5ll_ to
no one was present hut the proprietor,
WEDNESDAY NIGHT table m serried ranks for inspection.
i t a license- tag, so j pjq^vjng are four brothers and a
ered?
' 1
and comparison. The. little girls, and
5 sr*L
and jjulled. a movie thriller—that is !- }
,
— —.
sve it ready for the fliatert Howard, Carleton, Walter,
Prof. J, A , Dlckason will give a lec These are. two quesriotf that are
older
ones,
too,
dress
in
gala
costumes.
y
f>rr« thriller for Mr. Richards. '
I Mw^Knox Hutchison iB minus 60
ture Sabbath evening in*the M. E. uppermost in the minds of most prop
nicqfchickens taken from the poultry and not only enjoy their own anew- Mr. ^ ewIll. stgtes that no licenses J°hn ^
g
About ten o’clock n young man
church
under the auspices of the local erty holders at the present time, es
house some time Wednesdaynight. tral dolls but also visit and enjoy <*„ be ireuedwffooot your bill of sale,
walked into the" store while ^Doc” ■
,
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,
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W. C. T. U. He is billed for a talk on pecially sihee the news was given out
* . , » « * * at hU desk reading. A»the * ” * £ 1 " “ M t a, to the callp. par those of themneighbors. A chc4ce do^ Begardle#*. of « » fact that you dis■‘Young America's Tomorrow.”
Children Plant
that the State Tax Commission had
feltovr approached he kept talking hat 1,58
the lea, la to be regretted may on thus day be added to the hap-. playttd fo* b»l <4 sale lari year, you
ordered increases in a number of
py family,circle to. be passed on to ^
have h «DL yM). also. Mr.
Christmas Trees County Peace Contest townships
hie voice was wavering and it was
in the county^
succeeding generarions.^
Leyd# 1* corpprife to have to bill of
.hard to understand. When he approach Dr. S. Parks Cadman
Just what the valuation on each
The Committee on World Friend- 8gle to eet'the^gisbratlon number’ . E. Laist, Director of the DepartSaturday Night piece of property is will not be konwn
ed the desk, Mr, “Richards again asked
Coming To Columbus ship Among Children proposes to from the Clerk df^ourt.
jment.of Research in Btetail Lumber,
what he wanted and in no uncertain
until the list is formaljy approyed by
children in the schoola and families of Wimn it cani«t
giving out num- JAntioch College, has originated a plan The County Peace Contest will be
tone money was demanded with a re
the State Tax Commission, This new
Dr, S. Parkes Cadman, head of the America that they get acquainted with i.—. , om«
prominent citizen® _of Christmas tree planring by. school held in the First Presbyterian church,
volver pointed in pjain view.
valuations will probably. be made
'0bio jjtVc
Federal CoMneHof Ch’^'cles in Amer the doll custom of Japan and earn
>ed numbers that children- This is done to'promote-the Saturday night at 7 P. M. The winner
Seeing the man a stranger “ Doc” ica, and famous radio preacher, will something of Japan’s Love fo r child- are gjVen ^
known in a few days.
year. For instance‘ growth of evergreen trees that are of this contest will compete in the
hesitated but when the demand w» t spent. in Colnrilu?, before .the Ohio ren and the home, and so begin to tbo - Ovewior of
The tax rates cannot be fixed until
riate always gets being cut wholesale '■ to provide ' the Congressional district contest later.
made a second time or get punctured Pastors’ Convention, January 24 to 2' know Japan. Also that they send m 0 t E x-Govl
the duplicates are.made up, 1
UP went his hands and the fellow Dr. Cadman preaches each Sabbatl thousands o f dolls to visit' the-doll numbers. 99 99& r Cox gets' riiree Christmas tree. The evergreen grows Only two churches in the county
County Auditor Wead states that
.00,009 and 500,005,' rapidly and it is said-in three years will have representatives in this, con
had charge of the store.
he will keep the rates as low aa pos
afternoon in Brooklyn before the Y families of Japan and to serve as mee- y orrier 1 Govi '
Harmon, 1,108, the tree will be large enough for use test, the M. E, church and the United
sible in view of the new ■valuations.
The proprietor was Ordered to M. C. A. and his srmons are radie sengera and Ambassadors of good- Nicholas Lon
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'at Christmas time. Several hundred Presbyterian church. In most o f the
In
most taxing districts not more rev
open the cash register. The simple cast,. He is" regarded as one of" the/. will and friendship,
{ No 1927 tag '<
used until Jan-'trees have been planted at .Antioch Counties over the state there was more
enue can be raised than last year un, statement that the register was emp most foroeable speakers among tV Dolls may be sent by groups o f chiL ,,wy
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Glen.
interest taken in the Peace Contest less special levies for special , taxes
ty did not suffice. Again a command clergy in Amei’ica.
drefi in public and private schools, by'
than has shewn itself in this comity. been voted,
was made' and ♦“Doc” obeyed. There
Sunday schools Girl Scouts, Gamp " —
I f .the total land valuation is in
were only 2 cents'in the till,but this
File Girls, church organizations and j l A f t S !
CARRIED SERUM TO NOME IN Melvin McMillan Gets . creased ten or twelve per cent the
was no temptation and the fellow Pitchin Corn Show
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Corresponding decrease in the tax’rate
again issued orders fo stand still with
Opens Toda;v The dolls should’ bq new American TOWN
SDAY AFTERNOON FOR VISIT
Chas. Turner Home cannot
be greater than this percen■ hands up while he backed out of the
dolls, attractively dressed in washable j
tage, i»e declai-es.
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The 8 th annual -com carnival of materials. Three -manufacturers have a
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it 22 Siiserian Malamutes Find Public Much ed the Charles Turner property, bet Cedarville township will jnot be subStreet to a writing Ford coupe with a the Pitchin Grange at Pitchin take a apecil “Friendship Doll” . I t is 15. ^ ep pala A n d
ject to the County Library District
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ter known as the H II. McMillan
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The Whole affair took place in the entries are open to points outside c* legs, moving eyes with eyelashes, a
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sewed
wig,
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and
Children egard It A Great Treat To See And Hear
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FIRE RAZES BARN ON FARM
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because any reduc
dolls will soon come apart.
famous dog teamSeppala and
front of the store on the opposite side
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Steps are- being taken toward foe receive information by writftng to « fin* specimen
that time,
were. Their big
The two men just'previous ,to ten erection o f a centralised high school Dr. B, T. Lamb, Sec. Ohio Council p i bright eyes
t&e&ifok town, but fm* tbe^^ri^rirohre y m * and bfo«rif«ed"-a£d3jis
iSP... .... .......
o'clock had .a cap of coffee in the
.. .
,, R t, „ t i
■■
and” wl$«r •
. short talk about hi* W Merfal dog hit that town inst'Th’urodajr. kora pwe rid' and succeeded in saving the iftst foxes cap be paid before the 1 0 th
Aiwpw-ry i*rito®£ *fher
and various places about, town and found that this amount would not b» Xenia, O.
tteam and his trip aciowr the Bering than half of thb town was totally de dwelling and other buildings near. ' ‘ of January,
.....i„mm
sea to deliver^serum to the stricken stroyed and a number o f persons hil
how much business they did, ^When sufficient to meet state requirements,
DEATH
OF
MRS.
CROW
'populace
in-Nome. He had twelve of led. It in thought that the town wilt
they left the restaurant the Pro- Bince then nothing has been done. The
wanfc & Brown drug store was just district is badly in need of a modern'
■.. .
the dogs that comprised that history never be rebullt. The Harness fam WORLD'S GREATEST TRAGEDY HAS BEEN
Mrs. Lester Huston attended the making team with lira. Hfe started ily escaped injury.
closing and it is thought the men had building.
ATTITUDE TOWARD THE M ENTALLY SICK
funeral
last Thursday of Mrs. Earl with twenty but only breugril 16 back
that place on the list for a call.
*...
^row in Akron. Mr, and Mrs. Crow as two perished in the atom and two
Mr. Richards-says he could identify
V «tvr ( i r r . w c
formerly resided east of toWn on the* Were lost or strayed away.
the fellow who appeared to be about s p l i n e I r i X G T O W S
Waterworks Bonds Public Has Neglected Mentally Sick In The Past Because The
The great leader, Togo, eleven years
25- years of age. The Ford drove north
JV lQ IllIl |>y JVlO tttll Shull farm but have resided in Akron
for several years. Beside the husband 0!d was the center o f .attraction for
out of town but not enough evidence
-----Patient W as Regarded Incurable — Old Methods Must
could be gathered to give trace. The
State gasoline tax receipts totaled two children survive. Burial took place he lias more records and medals than A number of towns id Ohio at the
recent
election
voted
bond
issues
for
-onyother dog’ in the world, not gained
Ford stood across the street in the. $1,299,982 fo r foe month of October at Cireleville, O.
Op Give W ay For More Scientific Treatment
They Were;
Green
dark.
on sales aggregating 60,499^110 gal'at dbg shows hut for merited service. waterworks.
Springs, $50,000; Crooksville, $96,000,
_____________to,__
* tons of gasoline in Ohio, according to Golden Rule Sunday
I
* »oted for training dog* Trenton, $40,000; Richmond Heights,
a report handed out by,the state tax
old Bethlehem hospital, in London,
for long distant runt. He says that a
This is the second of a series of
COURT OF APPEALS SUSTAINS commission, The tax is two cents a
December 5th good team could make 200 mHes a f 30,000 and Srimevme, amount to be articles that will appear each inflicted somo of the most hideous
PROBATION OF M’AFEE WILL gallon and the funds must be used for
V*
„
. ------*.
day over the ice but 120 Was a good <1et«rmmad later.
week in this newspaper dealing forms of treatment on lunatics. This
More than sixty-nations throughout d a
ThO fastest time that was
highway and street repair,
:
with Ohio's proble mof increasing institution, in its earlier days, was
The Court of Appeals has sustained
the civilized world are expected to cver mftde wW m miies in 78 hours, C H U R C H N O T I C E S
insanity. These-articles are spon nothing more than an ordinary zoo
the probation of the Joseph McAfee
join in the observance of International four hoH]fJ} j a9te,. than any other town i
logical garden where the raving ma
sored by the Ohio Association for
Methodists be sure to get your Golden Rule Sunday. December 5th. j The
•will in Probate Court, irregularity,
arrWed on a hig truck as 1
niac -was chained .to foe floor in ’his
the Welfare of the Mentally Sick,
M,
E.
CHURCH
SERVICE
having been charged in the service of ticket for the “ Father and Son” .ban
Ongmrily intended to
promote
t i o [ the Rlke-Kuroler Co;, Daycell while visitors would pass through
which
has
but
one
objective,
Rev. S. M, fogmire, Pastor'
quet, Dee. 18th, A special program.
papers on Ralph McAfee, o son.
to behold bimj paying an admission
namely, more scientific and more
peace and better understanding thru-ton
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. P.
out the world and to attract world*!
M. GilHlan, Supk- Maywood Homey humane treatment of mentally charge.
wide attention to the situation in the
sick patients in state hospitals
Asst.. 4
THE FIRST FORWARD STEP
SOMETHING ABOUT SANTA’S REINDEER Near East, where American and for 1926 Christmas Seals
and
the rapid rehabilitation of
Morning service at 10:30 A, M. immediately
following foe French
philanthropy are caring for an
these unfortunates.
Epworth League at 0:00 P* M,
THAT W ILL BE WITH US SATURDAY P. M. eign
revolution,
and
in the days when so'
To
Be
Everywhere,
jtrny of war orphan#, the day this
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M.
M
u i.
ciety seemed most dark, we see a
year will have the additional purpose
taken< T w 0 ^
Union Service at 7:00 P. M. Prof* The word "lunatic" came from the.forward fltep ^
You Can Almost S^e D ie Horns O f The Reindeer Grow From of aiding victims of the earthquake
J. H.„ Dickasqn «wili speak at this Latin and implied that the man or ^ T^e physically 9ick had a mighty
in Armenia, a large number of them
woman who had peculiar ideas or pe-,one fa pRris and the other in London,
service. Ail are welcome.
Day To Day — New Horns Are Rubbed By The Hour
children now under the care of the
cul ar action# had been unfavorably
fom er under Dr> phmip Pinfelt
I
ninv.-,iC-ii Near East Relief,
tllV
V
M
.
lUMUVuwvw wy
On W illow Brush To Harden Them — Are ureat
U. P. CHUKCH
While the latter was headed by WilOn Golden Rule Sunday people
The Word was coined at a time when liam Tuke,
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Runnels And Swimmers And Easily Trained
throughout the world are aeked to
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. Mr. O, ^ P*2P,e Jf.litved the
b®| Both men did great work, Pind
serve in their home the simple' meal
flat. We still, however, use the term ! cause(1 the
madma
A,
Dobbins,
superintendsnt.
of a Near East Relief orphanage and
Morning
gservice
at
10*80
A,
M*
% TIt- »s J
'? *
fincd
for
Santa Claus and his reindeer are to horns drop off each year. During the then to contribute as generously as
cpurt-tecoris.
notamedicriterm
in9anein the Bicefre, foe institution
Pari
^
O, Y. P. C, U. at 6 P. M.
b« here Saturday afternoon when the summer they grow out again. It doe:, their means Will permit to relief work
\
*
tu^n but of the dungerits, the irons,
little folks ean see Dunder, Dancer,'seem strange how fast these big horns in Bible Lands. The children thus
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH We
w
^
i
o
f
i
t
a
'
takenand
from
Primcer and Blitzen. Three little anl-JgroW on these little, animals. They cared for are being trained as apost
on earth had but very little m fo r m abands
- ^ ank)es
to foei^
^ ^ amsr
^ wriste
Rev. Wy P. Harriroan, Pastor,
roals have an interesting history; 1 grow so fast you can almost see the les of a more peaceful world.
Sabbath School at 9:30 A . M< James
They come from a country where' growth each day. When the horns are
Reports indicate that last year fif
The general subject Of medicine’ ^ " 1
C.
McMillan, Supt.
it is so cold horses would perish in Small they are soft and quite snsa- ty-one nation# joined in the observ
had a very lowly beginning. The gen- “ “ f «* .tbes^
h* l no s<* «
Morning service at 10:30 A, M, eral treatment of sickness usually
tbs Winter time and of course the’ rive. If you were to try to pet Blltzen ance of the day. Official sanction to
* r ^ a «y y 6ws. The insane
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 PM.
rrindeer is used for transportation.' on the horns, at this stage, he prob- the Idea in this country was given by
rested in foe hands oforeligioUs leadput t0 de« h ^
Union
service at 7 P, M.
Its little feet stick to the ice and the;ably would give you & look that would President Coolidge and abroad by the
ers. The physically sick had a mightly,
m‘
know and they travel with casfi.The say, “ Don’t touch them,” for he would rulers,. Statesmen, and diplomats.
poor chance of getting well unless METHODS ARE UNSCIENTIFIC
Baavy coat of hair protects) them be afraid that you would hurt them,
The appeal for aid to children in
Annual Sale of Christmas Seals
their resistance proved greater than The mere fact that society, within
Public Sale Dates
from the intense1 cold and storms j By the end of the summer, the horns Bible Lands has received, a Universal jn, (^darvilie Township will commence
foe advice -they were given by those * few years, could change its ideas so
that rage in the Arctic region,
'grow as large or larger than they response, in all Civilized countries, M(mday< The sale will be conducted
Collins Williamson, Dec. 8 .
who knew nothing about what they radically in the proper appreciation of
Great herds of them roam over the were before. They look especially mag Practical application of the Golden hy the children in the Public Schools.
Were advising.
'>
mental sickness can be looked upon as
O. B. Tattnehill, Dec. 9.
north and with their antlera they nifirorit, with all the velvet covering, Rule is the sole purpose of the ob-|Sevet,ly.fiye percCnt of the proceeds
DOOMED BECAUSE OF THE
ft most favorable sign, for i f it Was
dig down deep in the snow to get and they are quite hard, and about as servahee. Golden Rule Sunday Wlli ^ju remain at home and be used In
MOON
possible for society to change from
NEWSPAPER CHANGES
the moss and summer grasses that sensative as your finger nail. As soon be celebrated everywhere as a day o f,needed 8<.rv}jG tor our children,
Often the mentally sick were doom-.the belief that is was perfectly right
........... —
grow in that section. These little an- as the horns afe fully grown, the rein self-sacrifice and kindly thoughts
The Osborn Weekly Herald ha# ed because they had permitted the to put the Insane to death, to the be*
.................
imals live to be quite old Without ev* *deer begin to scratch them on the lit- toward children in distant liuids.
been sold to Harry Crawford the new moon to have so unwholesome ftn in- lief that they should not he put to
Let the day be observed in this
« r seeing a human being other than tie willow twigs that grow instead of
owner taking charge with the last ts- fluerice upon them. In other instances death because they were irreeponrible
thff Eskimos that herd them. They are trees. They rub them by The hour un community and the financial rid giv-J
aue. Mr. S. W. Sammons, who is re they were’ thought to be especially human beings, then it is possible for
en with the toul purpose o f riding the
easily tamed and can be trained to do til they grow harder afta smoother,
society of today to change its views
tiring has not announced where, he blessed by the gods,
rartrin work in drawing the sleds,
j The reindeer is a wonderful animal homeless orphans abroad.
In many countries the so-called lu- relative to foe present-day unscientific
will locate,
,
■
SH OP
Although a reindeer's horns look to the Eskimos. Their skins provide
IT, P. Kelley, owner of the South natics were thought of as being po«- care of those who are mentally rick,
quite business like, reindeer selddm theni wjlth warm clothing. Their meat
Solon
News and the Clarksburg News Seised with devil* and that God-fear- The Ohio Association for the Weifora
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho
EARLY
nut them to do harm to anyone. In is for food. An Eskimo that owns *
has
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his headquarter# from ing people should have nofoing to do of foe Mentally Sick is sponsoring a
nograph and records. Good as new.
foet they are more less gentle and^fovge herd of reindeer Is regarded
South
Solon
to
.Clarksburg and will with them, but should lock them in movement for ft more sympathetic and
Very cheap payment#. Address Phono
AND
have a kindly look in their eyre, I f yfery wealthy man in that country,
operate both papers from that village, dungeons, with chain# about their an- more scientific handling of the groat
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
kies, Wrist# and Atm#, in solitary con- problem of* insanity.
they are attacked by wolves or bears, • You can see fktnta's reindeer Sat*
they drop their headland try to ter- ur(ifty afteriwW at-three o’clock. The
The- M. E. Church will observe A fincment, that foe clank Of chains}
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Prof, d* A. Dlckason wil) lecture at dtoth,,*ome'oy foe
*
O.-Address P. O. Box 1«1, Xenia. O.
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frhtodA-' They solve
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fcident Insurance Polky.
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M,4,
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fiattAtUOrm* F U l! Of £ ? **
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l>r. Walter K jH m ot John* Ht»*
Ikui aimounres-thgt earthworms fit**
ays* la every section of their bodle*.
Wltli a small beam of light h# found
every segment sensitive to it. H i
was able to identify the skin cells that
respond, to light.

W RAP
CARE
FULLY-

Sailer* QrlSS M a d s SI&&9S
In Algiers l>efore tlie French took
upon themselves the burden of regu
lating that country properly, sailors
•touching on the coast of Frenoli-Spinilslr Algiers were sometimes taken as
slaves, and in many instances were
not freed. Slavery prevailed all over
Africa at that time, and it wus when
the abuse became flagrant that France
stepped forcibly into the country and
restored civilised order.

AND
BUY

Oimtiaas
Seals

$
rsymzmat.rr
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BACK BONE

YOU

W IS H fa v the.day when you will be financially
independent. But remember, it takes B A C K BONE-—
the l W I I L spirit — Plus a savings account to realize
your wish.
T H IS A D IS W O R T H $1.00 T O Y O U
For this ad and §4,00 we will credit §5.00 an a new account. The ad
is worth §1 ,00 ,

The Springfield Bldg.& LoanAss’n.
28 E. Main Street

Springfield, Ohio

We have taken the ageney for the Interna
tional Harvester Co-, and! will have a full line
of

/

*"

,

r' K ” ' >

'

FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
A N D TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for
these lines at all times. Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.

THE O A K V ILLE LUMBER COMPANY

PUBLIC SALE!
As I have Tented h ‘farm at some distance in another county I
will sell the following at Rose Lawn Farm located 1 mile from Clif
ton and 2 1*2 miles from Yellow Springs on the Clifton,pike on

TH U R SD A Y, DECEMBER a, 1926
Commencing at 10:30 A. M.

14 _
H E A D OF CATTLE —
14.
Consisting of 1 Guernsey cow with 3rd calf; 1 Jersey cow with
•Ithpalf; 1 Jersey cow carrying her 4th calf, fresh by day of sale; 1
I'iack Jersey coW carrying 3rd calx and giving » good flow of ntilk,fresh in March; 1 .Totsey heifer with 1st calf; 1 Jersey heifer fresh
by day of sale; 1 Guernsey cow giving g'ood flow,of milk, fresh in
May; 1 brindlc cow carrying 6th calf in Feh., giving good flow of
milk; 1 Jersey cow carrying 7th calf, fresh by day of Sale; 1 Guernsey
cow carrying 6 th calf, fresh in December; 1 Holstein heifer, fresh in
May; 2 yearling Guernsey heifers, fresh in May; 1 Jersey heifer
fresh in May.
75

W if i P U * o lJ b » M op

H E A D HAM PSHIRE HOGS -------75

( Ml Double Immtlned)
Consisting of 12 registered—2 aged sows Sired by General Pay
Kali 4th; 3 young sows. Sired by Ohio Pershing No. 143073. fired by
(U L Ward, Cameron, Mo. One yearling boar, Cosy's Master Piece,
No, 104087. He is lint* bred by Cosy Lookout, Koval Cheroke and Long
Fellow breeding, IPs nire, sired by the champion Si', year boar and.
sow. Also First Ftotlnce Dam at the Natfon&l this year.. 3 thorough,
bred yearling sows; 10 head Of thoroughbred young sows, All of these
sows and gilts are bred to farrow in March, These sows are all bred
to Cosy's Master Piece. Anyone wanting to get some good .foundation
stork, here is j our chance at common farm prices, 32 hogs averaging
from 100 to 22511m, IS fall pigs,
’
4

10.— - H EAD OF SHEER — r 10
Consisting of 10 head of Shropshire ewes, all good ones,

—

' L e sso n '
fid O i l
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SPRINGFIELD, GItIO

Lesson for Docgmfier 5

Everybody’s
Christmas Store

RUTH AND NAOMI
LESSON TEXT— Ruth I-.M-22.
GULDEN TEXT—Tby people -shall b*
my people end thy God no God,
PRIM ARY TOPIC—The Slory of
Ruth,
*

JUNIOR
Daughter,

TOPIC—Ruth

a

loyal

In order to grasp the matter con
tained In the lesson subject, there
A 1 trodp of amusing and efficient
must be swept into view the whale Chinamen are due to arjrtve at Chrlathook of Ruth. The lesson text which mas time. They are destined to hang
Is to be printed has been confined- to about the rooms of uncared-for bach
the first chapter, verses 14-22,
elors, or any other men who may
1. Ruth's Connection With Naomi need needles,, pins, buttons, thread
(1 ;1-15).
and such. Bits of colored flannel, or
On account of famine In Bethlehem other 'smooth cloth, account for the
of Judah, Naomi • with her husbknd costume of the jolly Chink pictured
and two sous sojourned in the land of here, and black wool yarn or darning
Moab. After the death of her husband cotton will serve to outline bis fea
her two sons married Moabittsh wom tures, finish his garments with button
en. After a time her sons died also. hole stitch and provide the queue which
After the death of her Sons Naomi re serves to hang him. to a handy place.
solved to return to her homeland, hav
Cardboard will serve as a founda
ing heard that the Lord had7'visited tion for the small oriental pictmed,
his people in giving them bread. They or he might be fashioned like the
went to Moab to escape- trouble but flat, rag dolls that are stuffed with
only got into more, it was .not, until, cotton.
Naomi was thus chastised that she re
solved to return. One purpose of God's
chastisement is. to cause His children
T o Grace the Fireplace
to return,/ Naomi had the good, sense
to recognize that the hand, of . the
Lord web upon her for good. When
the time came ,for her to go; Ruth
and Orpah accompanied' her. for
a.distance- This she permitted but
determined to place before them frank
ly the difficulties which, would neces
sarily confront them.
U. Ruth's Noble Choice (1:1(5-18). .
Much as Naomi loved her daughtersin-law, she would not have them go.
into this matter blindly. She wished
them to knew the seriousness of their
undertaking, she told them-the worst
that could come upon them.- Thls.prJn
ciple ought to be carried out by as
A handsome willow haskeNfgr hold
In all-our relations in life, in tills ing firewood ,1s an ideal Christmas
respect Jesus is our supreme example.
gift for fortunate people who have an
1 No chance" to marry again. open fireplace. These baskets may be
Naomi told her that slie had ao more made of heavy paper, rope,, woven over,
sons for whom she could watt, In wire frames. Some of them are deco
thut day to be unmarried was .the, rated with painted flowers, like the
greatest disgrace. Society differed attractive basket pictured,
then from now. No avenues were left
open by which a woman could earn
her living and 'be independent, Fur CHRISTMAS GIVING
thermore, it was against God’s .Igw
AND ITS MEANING
for the Jews td marry outside of their
own people,
.
4tjd% IVB me six',", the womnn said
2. She must renouucc her gods. . 0 y as she crowded her way rudtHer idolatrous worship could not be
!y. up to the. handkerchief ■
carried on in the laud where God's: counter. “One hM/*\huy something,
people dwelt. This was delicately I suppose, and I MHgPnandkefchiete
touched upon wh^ti Orpah went back take tbe least thtfagti- fwiid considers
(v,. 15). Orpah went back when U tton,”
'
was plain there was no chuni-e to get
"Ahy particular pattern?” the clerk
a husband.. Now Naomi puts an ad Inquired.
ditional test ,upon Ruth, that-of giv
“No, Just so they cos; no more Hum
ing up her religion. Ruth was equal .s fifty cents each. What an. awful boro
to the occasion. Her mind .was fully Christmas is, andJlwhat a burden It
made up. She was willing to accept throws on us. I nybnder sometimes
as her God the one who was, able what it’s all for.”
to produce in His subjects tbe nobil
"It’s a very sweet, happy time to
ity of character she had observed in
Naomi Naomi's very frankness In me,” the girl answered.
There is too much; that is conven
dealing with her caused Ruth to bo
more determined to cast her lot with Ilona) and artificial, perhaps, in ouF
her, Ruth’s position was so definite Christmas giving, We burden our:
and unfaltering that the very expres selves with obligations, which we
sions have come down to us in words should never assume; -We give too
which' "no poetry has outrivaled, anti often because we fed that we should
no pathos has exceeded, and which do so, because we wonder what people
have gone through centuries with tike -will say If we do not, because we hope
music that will not lot them be, for to receive something In return. VVe
gotten.”
She was determined to keep up the practice because we have
share Naomi’s Journey, her home, her not the courage or the diplomacy to
God. tier lot in' life, and her grave, break it, and we put little thought or
*
III. Blessings Which AtUndod Ruth'S personality into It.
"Please
do
not
send
the
anything
at
Faithfulness: \ .
Ruth was never sorry» for her Christmas time/’ a friend wrote me;
"for by so doing yon would embarrass,
choice, because:
me and put me under obligations
1. She found the frue God ( 1 :10).
Instead ^of her heathen god who was Which I can ill afford to meet." It
unable to help her, she now had the was a sensible letter which few would
have had the courage to write.
living God, the God, of Israel,
It Is hot what wo Irfve tlint realty
2 , She found human friends (ch, 2 ).
As she went to glean in the field counts, hut the spirit In which the
she was led to the field of Boass, a giving is done. The friendly, personal
man of wealth and grace. The serv« letter, the trifle which we have our
ants of Boaz treated her with consid selves made, even the card which we
pick up at the book store, often brings
eration.
3. A good husband . and a happy more joy than the costliest present
diosen without love or fliought,
home (chs. 3, 4).
She not only secured « husband, but Christmas is a time of kindly thoughts,
a man of God who had an abundance of forgiveness, of charity, and of good
will to ail men. There Is no oilier
Of tills world's goods.
4, An honored place in the lsraellt- day on the calendar oh which It would
be so dreary to be away, from home
lsh nation (4:13-17).
Though she had to forsake her own ns Christmas day. - The spirit' of
people she became one of a nobler Christmas Is thO Spirit of self-sacrifice
and of love.
people.
The Wise Men bringing gifts to.-the .
6. She became a link In thg chain
Of Christ’s ancestry (4:18-22; cf. Christ child came a long way.over a '
rough and weary road full of dangers
Matt, 1:5).
The one who fulty decides for and full of discomforts; btif the.gifts*
Christ and gives up all for Him shall they brought were gifts' of sacrifice
gain a hundredfold. In this life, and in and unselfishness and of love, add the.
impulse to bring them-came from the the world to come eternal life.
heart. They are the wise men today.
who can give -thankfully, gratefully,
D ep en d on C o d
lovingly, with Jojr In their hearts and
Remember that nothing can Over without thought of What they Are- to
harm you When you have given you!- receive,—Thomas’ A. Clark, Dean of
life Into the keeping of God, Man Is Men. University of Illinois.
powerless against Him who Is fortified
<®iT*i4. Westers Nrw» p *PSv Lwlw6 i
.
of the.Almighty.. Ton are a child of
God—lmniuhe, secure.—R. J. Campbell 8 r

D « n f u a w « f ftrrot
William, an Australian, parrot, after
gnawing his way out of 18 cages tn
the London zoo In three years, lias
jthtt been placed mi hi* nineteenth
cage, which Is made of line metal
shavings.
. *; ■■

0 .K T A M N E H U 1 ;

Git* Wedkert, Auct,
Frank Curry and Itori Dunevant, Clerks
Lwnab served by **d i«» of 0, P. Church, Clifton, O.

No Doubt

W h »t You W ant Now U Service— and the Goods.
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There wo
.. „
about Manta

The Home

carry plenty

v Store is Pre-eminelttly the Store of Service—

who seem t
ter than
scores of .
and HkeezJx
. Just plain d
...>
clothes, Mini
put on-the
These doJl
on doth,
for their §h
homemade

and W e Have Plenty of Goods.
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S IL W E R W A R E

DRESSES

C H IN A

COATS

LIN E N S

G LA SSW A R E

FUR S

G LO VES

LU G G AG E

JEW ELR Y

H OSIER Y

BR IC-A-BR AC

BED D IN G S

NECKW EAR

N O VE LTIE S

D R A PER IES

T O ILE T SETS

STA TIO NE R Y

RUG S

PER FUM ES

LIN G E R IE

H AND K ER CH IEFS

W O O LE N S

%
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that show
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And Don’t Forget Toys and Dolls
\.
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We Are How Holding
An Advance Showing of

And
clear.
singl
ume,

to do
pensi
pend
wher

flERCH A N D ISE
A small deposit will reserve your
selection for Holiday Delivery.

18

p~n
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Fine Furniture
51-53 West Main St.
Springfield, Ohio

Bug -What' kind * f a Christmas do
you expect to have* Mr.-Shall?
Knall-Very WowI .
< <■-

G E T 0 U B P it I C E S O N P R I N T I N G

iim llm r

TKKMft WILL UK MADE KNOWN DAY OF BALK

. " 'V

Qphairffomidtffrt

One is sure that.a great deal that
Jesus achieved He achieved because
He was able to give this deathless
hope to the hearts of those to whom
fie spoke.--Robert B, -Speer.

JtflWWfeCtf f«wf. ■ ■ ’ ;■*■ ; • ;%,'?(■ f(,
'; '
FXHII-h-'4, .1 - 2 tons baled timothy hay; 'm'ton alphaifa and sweet clover

Fgu

i*r rev i> d fit &watbh. an, n » n
ot Jh.T uni grunt*# Bihoolr, ituuJy Bib!*
tnatllut* ot Chlcaf*,)

Jesus' A c h ievem en ts

Superior 9*7 wheat drill in gboi condition; 5-ft, cut Bearing
mower; double disc, 7 ft. cut Osborn binder; 14-ln. Rock Island sUlkey plow; H-in, Oliver'walking plow; Hr ft, hay take; hay tedder;
J, I, Case corn planter and 60 rd, 3 ft. 4 wire!; 5-shovel cuflfcte^tolr;
single plow; double shovd plow; grindstone, single row com .planter;
farm ws^on and CO bu. bed in good condition; 1 low iron wheal wagon
with hay ladders; low Clover Leaf manure spreader; sleigh; fitaf
storm front for buggy; feed cooker; com shelter; U, S. Cream Separa
tor, heavy fence stretcher, etc. HARNJ53fL*-»3 sides harness and col
lars;
brtasf-strrci double harnesL net
hartleys; I 1- 2 gaso
line Hercules engine and V 1**!* jack.
High Oven Range,
HOG HOTfSlft?-p- fix)?, hog jtow l ' fo r two- brood sows or you
tan remove the.tetth-t .phrti£ion$gd ^wc.them-for feeding hogs. They
are on oak rnnhers sa they can fyj nwyati easily. They are solid with

f a ljK ... -;»L

SwfoySdwil

FAR M M ACH INERY

,

|
i

INTERMEDIATE a n d s e n i o r TOP1C—Ruth the Loyal.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC!—The MeesuKe of. the Rook of Ruth

% WISH BONE

i

Improved Untfwmtlnt*m*tlM«l i < * » « * * ^ ^

*

nobleman recsbtl* slSgagid fo ft
because he was requested to pay
Jhe Wtf ta* Oh A complimentary box
W* have often felt that way on
ie*vl»» the theater.

S

A *wU noUtteteh la k mitt who oft*
by We addition of a littlo sahw, msk*
A platitude sound like an ld«a.-*-Ar-

kahsas Democrat.

Phonel

ii’feniPiinPHwlWT1.11I.1JHJiil
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Fgtmd in. Smita’s Pack

:

I ame*

HamikQa

Christmm Team Work—
It Wa* for Keep*
r HADN'T been g good Christmas
soason for the little maiden lady
In her little Economy store.
Economy wee an apt name for it—only
the strictest economy prevailed there.
The'next day w**-tb*-la*i-befer*
Christmas, she‘'reasoned, and a lot
of her cheap toys were not sold.
The little maiden lady made a reeo
lation. She bud always wanted to be
rich that she might bestow fine prea«st» upon nil the boy# and girls. She
liked boy# and girls, but somehow
they always treated her distantly
when she made hoy timid overtures,
*It was very evident she was never
going to he rich—she would do some
thing now; to she made a big sign
and put It in her window;
“A Christmas toy for each of the
first fifty children who coine in at
four o'clock the day before Christmas”
Mtos Watkins didn't think, there
were fifty in the whole town, but she
was mistaken, A t four o'clock the
next day they came trooping In—In
such numbers she never knew how
many toys she-gave away,
It Was all exciting and very thrill
ing, It was the most fun she bad
ever bad. TJ»e “Thankyous” and the
“M -rry Christmases'' were all sto>
genuine and overwhelming, and right
In the .midst- of it who should appear
but- the kind-faced, white-haired
gentleman who kept the 'small candy
shop across ther street. ■and he In
vited. them alt over to partake of his
wart*s. He looked like Santa Claus
himself with his round rosy cheeks,
shining bine eyes, and white hair
curling over his fur collar,'
When everything wgs quiet, once
more and Miss Watkins sat with
[folded hands thinking about the
Christina,# Joy .the simple giving had
brought to her, Sunta Claus from
across the street again appeared:
“Pretty good team? work we made
of It, didn't we, Miss Watkins?" he
chuckled.
And Mias Wntklns.uttered a sur
prised “ Yes. Indeed!"
Santa Claus chuckled again and put
his hands on the surprised lady's
siiiiuittpra;
•
,
"Don't you think we could team It
together the rest of our lives? •
And Miss Watkins looked' up and
blushlngly stammered:
,
"Yes, Indeed I" — Florence. Harris
.Wells.
<©. Miff 'Western Nt>w«pkp«rUfi<oB.V

f

.There would be something wrong
about Santa Claus* pack if it failed to
carry plenty of rag dolls to little folks
who seem to love them po much bet
ter than any other ,kind. There'are'
scores of them, like .Raggedy Anne
and Skeeslx and many more that are
just plalp (JoiUee, dressed Uy fa.mUi£u*
clothes* that niay be tnlcen off and
put on—the more the merrier.
.' These dolls may be bought printed
On cloth, ready for making. Except
■for their shoes, their clothes are all
homemade.
^ w
Human Nature
U
*Our natures aren't simple and
Straightforward , . , good, bad or ;
indifferent . , . they’re many sided; f
all edges and .facets, •It depends on 1
what light catches them wheth t they ;
■how light or dark, ■Even then it's J
only the parts that catch .the light i
that show at all.—From “ Whipped 1
Cream,V by Geoffrey Moss.
- ,
C lea n in g £ip
Motive in Plymouth Paper—This is
jto inform the public that \ am carry
ing on the business of removing ashes
and rubbish of my late husband. Mo
kes Roane,—Boston Transcript.

Famous Texas jurist before
whom the Rev. J. Frank Morris
will .be tried on the charge of mur
der at Austin, Texas, starting
January 10th.. Ju 'ge Hamilton re
cently exposed K, K, IC. member
ship in a sweeping investigation.

in Little Old New York
' A Broadway trolley conductor had
listened to a loud tirade against his
refusal to stop at an odd-numbered
street and was silent until the irate
lady was well off his car at Fifty
second street, still scolding. Then he
turned to the inside of the car, made
a bow and called out clearly: “Ladies
and gentlemen; I have the honor to
announce that the next stop will be
at Fiftieth street.”—The Mew Yorker.

Ftsh M ade Land Animal
Hr. E. A, Spaul of London univer
sity has succeeded in 'transforming1 an
aquatic creature into a land-living an
imal, He used a species of salaman
der with frog-like legs for Ills experi
ment, Doctor Spaul has- also caused
another ilsh to.lose Its gills.

AD AIR ’S

W3

- W E E K ’S
*

THE'

Christmas Store
FOR

Again the spirit o f Christinas reigns at Wren's and its magic, spirit has
changed this great store into a colorful GiftlancL Every department is
heaped high with gifts from every corner of the globe . , in greater quan
tities and in greater varieties than ever before **. . and of the same fine
quality by which all “ Wren" merchandise is known. Gifts of all kinds for
every member of the family and for the home, in vast assortments and price
ranges so complete as to assure meeting every expenditure.

T h ese Services A re at Y o u r Convenience • '
Lay-away Plan— choose the merchandise you want, pay ai small deposit and
it will be delivered at Christmas time. Deferred Payments—-on Homefur- j
roshings and gifts for the home, we offer very liberal payments. . Small
down payments and the balance weekly o r monthly to suit your income.
Twenty Pay Plan— on purchasing women’s and misses' Fur Coats— Ten
Pay Plan— on purchasing Men’s Clothmg. THESE SERVICES D O NOT
COST Y O U ONE CENT.
'

■*

;.
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-

-
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Again -It s Christmas
Time At Wren’s
Give Merchandise Certificates— They're Most Acceptable, and Always A p

ii

WithJ

T h e m usic is clea r— true— real! i t com es in o v e r * b ig
distances— makes the .everiings lively.
A n d the weather reports— the news in d speeches— are
clear. Kadiola. 20 gets the actual tone— gets ic w ith a
single turn o f one control. ,' It has a p ow er tube fo r v o l
ume. It has five tubes, drawing small current, bur made
to do the same w ork as many m ore tubes. It runs inex
pensively on dry batteries-—gets the distant stations .de
pendably— leads the field in performance am ong sefs any
where near its price 1
*

air s
XENIA, OHIO

1882

1926
40 Y E A R S

/^nd better W olford has been serving the
• community in a mechanical way.
‘ T h e reputation of this establishment for
doing good, R E L I A B L E work has been the
best.
"Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con. netted with it.

*s

t

There is no garage in the. county bett it
equipped to care for the needs of the automobilist,
H O N E S T W O R K A N D H O N E S T P R IC E S

Oils
Greases
Accessories
ASK ABOUT STORAGE

T7ie

Thd Towri* Chrietma* — an Eiijoyabhe Affair

T|T WAS the town's Idas, Of COursft
jJJ you may - eay bow1 absurd -that
statement Is, that a town cannot
have, an Idea becaure5 a iown ts not
a person.
But when many people In s town.
( alphave the same ptibltc-spiHted feelInge-and^ Interest lu -others; yotf. %an
almost say -that, the, town- Itself Is
different from other towns—more gen
erous, more, thoughtful—Just' as -you
will apeak of a person,
So the town 'liiiid iur-streets with
Christmas, trees attf-lighted-them> with
twinkling light*
And the town Invited all the parents
and all the children from the sur
rounding countryside to come to the
town an#, filght during! the. week from
Christmas to New Y«fr*a when # con
cert of Christmas' music Was. given
by the village band, and when hot
soup and biscuits were served ,to every
listener.
\
And .the town never enjoyed Itself
as much before.—Mary Graham Bonnaiv
<•,
Vaf**) • . ,U..<
~
I-.

A Peaceful People
We sue a peaceful people: T h«,*tt
who thought up “Say tfc Wtth JoWerS”
is being fetid, and. give* a large gold
medal, white & •£ •«(** wh« first said
“Kill the umpire1° is unidentified and
unsung.—Detroit Hews.
'fiek.wPiWWwuw i

Cedarville, Ohio
km

In Cedarville

bffMNii
footprint#, tliet# would hate b*#*
good tuuem.ld mastodonle day* lee
the JaJunetle*. “Watoh spur atenf’

Store

G ifts for E very Member of
the Fam ily

. Varne tn ratness
According to the accident Insurance
companies, fat people get hurt less
often than thin ones. PdsslMy the
explanation is that when ft fat man
falls' he bounces back Into some de
gree of safety. The thin one breaks
a bone or Is stepped bn by the crowd,
Upholstering is much protection
pgalnst a busted frame.—Los Angeles
Times,
i

Unsatisfactory Investment
Sekrets are cussld poor property
enny how; if yu clrkulate them yu
lose them and if yu keep them yu
lose the Interest on tl;e lavestmeut-rJosh BmHffca-*™"•
‘
- -

I

*
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FOR MEN
Cooks’ Guaranteed
Leather Goods
Bill-Folds
Hdkf Cases
Necktie Cases
Soft Collar Cases
SHAVING STANDS
FOUNTAIN PENS

NE W HONEY

STATIONERY

IN THE COMB
OB EXTRACTED AT

BRUSH SETS .

ROOGALLON
Six Gallon lots or more at

$1.88 per Gallon
Produced Exclusively. from
Clovers, quality guaranteed.
State whether corn!# or ex. ttacted,wanted when order '
ing.i

THE

GARAGE
Phone 2-25

C H R IS T M A S TREES
preciated. M ade Out For Any Amount, to Any Name and Can Be Used'
i>
’
—
.
n
Same As Cash in Purchasing Merchandise. .
ol flT H E only kind of tree# that j £
|[ Ig j. Interest us at this time of l j
1 year are Christmas trees, j >
$
1 wonder It you know that |[.
|i a Christina# tree may t& a hem- \I
j i lock ot a spruce, a fir. pine, «[
-[ cedar, or perhaps some other j ■
•••JEMwrf>!dh
I \. evererroeju.. as ..»>v arjuw-» “*•''
lot o f toys, bigger selections than ever before, and he invites all good little
$ But the oue# Burned nate the
HI most popular. Can you tell the ' y
boys and girls-to coine up and see him and tell him what they want for
<l difference?
1It
!;
A spruce- Christmas tree ha#
Christmas. Toy!and Is On the Fifth Floor of Our Comer Building.
1. stiff needles, Bharp as pins, i[
.1 ' ' .•• :
. ." •
:*'•■ -v
■-A
\1 that stand out all ways.
j1
1A hetnlock Christmas tree ha# vj
THE EDWARD WREN COM ^AJlT
* ' flat needles that lie on the twigs J»
as If they were parted, Just a# (:
SPRINGFIELD/OHIO.
hair I# parted. These hemlock j [
needles are whitish underneath, ■[
y
The fir Christmas tree hns *
% needles that are parted very I , NO HUNTING OB TRESPASSING
No hunting or trespassing will be
re muck like the hemlock, only jl
j 1 each separate* needla seems to j[ permitted within or without the hunt
<[ be parted on Its under Side, too. !! ing season on the following farmsr
Very likely your tree will be one J■ jehn C, Finney.
of these three.
l!
C. F. Marshall,
i » The pine 1 # too well known ] l
A.
T. Finney.
.
.. jS for much- description. It hu#; - [
Roy Wadtfo
* .
•(, two forms of leave#—the ■prl-. j *
John Burns
|* mary, small, and tcale-llke, and I ;
<’ the secondary-long tad in clUSMarvin' Williams
■
II far# Of various numbers. There
•Warren J. Barber
-( are many species, .from, a few.
Mosaic* Cruk Oemetry Assoeiation
J: feet high to Over a hundred.
Curray McElroy
I; The cedar 1# of an old family( I It Is the well-known Cedar of
Heming Pigetms Valuable
j f Lebanon, It Is of slow growth,
Fanciers of homing plg^eopa set high
. f very hardwood, andmuch used
prices on their birds, some of which
V- id manufacturing lead pencils.
have brought as much as $200 each,
All are fragrant, and very popsOwner* of the pigeon# become in# at
4h»r, for Chrlstmasitreesw-Fraak
tached t5 than as do##, a dog or horse
Herbert Sweet,
fancier to hi#.particular pet. Hom
<(S. 1 S2*, Wuttfrn #t*•»#•#•»
ing pigeons; have great endurance
powefti being able to fly 1 2 to 15
hour# without rest. A homing pigeon
weighing lfi dunces will consume only
an ounce of food a day,.

BUSY BME APIARY
BoftiViUe, Ohioi

FOR LADIES

0

Comb Brush and Mirror Sets
$5.00 to $15.00
MANICURE SETS
‘ From $5.00 to $10.00
Devi!blis6 Perfumizers
From 59c to-$5.00
Toilet Goods — Gift Sets___
Three Flowers
Pier. Kiss .
Aramands

Cara Nome
Jonteel
Shari

These are just a few of the Hitndreds of beautiful Gifts you will
find on display at our store. Come in andJet us help you make a
Selection.
REMEMBER — - A Vote on the 15 TALKING DOLLS
with every Penny spent at our Store.

Prowant & Brown

rt e g s r

WWWPWOT

mm

'T H E C E D A R V I L L E HER ALD

mam

—

KARLH BULL

The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY

IT’S ABOUT TIME

ON SAVINGS
accounts

M U ELLER

Furnacette

Stoves—
at Fuel Cost'
of One

F

WOULDN’T you rather look after *
one FURNACETTE than two or
three stoves.
The Mueller Furnacette gives more
- comfortable, and more uniform heat
than any stove, has a heating capac
ity equal to two or three Ordinary
' stoves, arid yet uses no more fuel .than
one.
The, Furnacette i$Tthe most ecopotnical of all heaters from the standpoint
of heat produced from fuel burned- It
heats the whole hous.e comfortably,
—by, ait circulation like a warm air
furnace—not by radiation, like a stove
Aud it’s a handsome addition to
your living room,. at the same time!
CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

URNITURE
UNER AL

s

D

*"

-Ri n g

in state prison. In 1926 with an estimated population of 6,600,116, the
prisons contained 6,082.
In 1912 there was p ris o n populal .tion of 2580. This year 6082, The incrense that is notable kl in the Ohio
state reformatory where boys over
16 *»<* « » « » wider 30 are Committed,
Rohbery claims more prisoners thaiii
anyother agency, Ohio today has 954
men serving prison terms for robbery,
Today fifteen percent of the populatipn is due tb robbery as against
two percent m 1834. Seventy-eight
per cent of all prisoners in Ohm today
ardtmderaOyea^ofage
What is the soluhon to this prob-

EALERS

D IR E C T O R S

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

i-jp

fc*;/,

lem ‘

dare ttacm

Lard,
Crackers
Cakes,
Potatoes,

m

The master keys of the strong roojg
of a new bank are to be kept lp a se
cret place on the premises. -Under the
soap dish by the office boy’s washing
-bowl, perhaps.
, --

Here Every
Day

bjsn : t h e m a r r ia g e v o w

Women are wrecking the House of
After two and one-half years of
dillydallying while all the loopholes David.
Old Benjamin Purnell, founder of
afforded by the l&w’s technicalities
were being used to delay hearing of the peculiar colony at Benton Harbor,
criminal charges against them, Albert Mich., finds himself under arrest am'
B. Fall and Edward L. Doherty have facing charges which may end his
career as a prophet, all because- he
finally be brought to trial.
At last they must fate the criminal violated his own tenets and began to
relegations growing out of the oil toy too much with female members of
scandals that are almost ancient his his house.
tory..
■
v . Purnell called himself the ^Seventh
The mills of justice grind slow, even Messenger of the Kingdom o f God”
though they grind exceedingly small. and set up the House of David. At one
Entirely^apalt from a considera time he had 750 persons in his fold.
tion of the guilt or inpocense of Fall If you had property you could get in
nd Ppheny, it is. long past time Tor the colony, by turning everything over
hem *to be haled into court. While to the House of David. Iu return the
their clever attorneys were taking ad House of David agreed to provide you
vantage of every technicality in 'the with shelter, clothing and food.
Purnell ruled with an iron hand. He
law promising to delay the cares dur
ing the last two md one-half years, issued- a proclamation that members
the court system of this coutnry h$$ must not touch moat, tobacco, or liquor
and placed hit tabbp on normal, mar
been on trial before the public.
Whenever strong political or finan ried life. ■.
cial influences ere brought to bear to Three years ago secrets began to
protect the rich and powerful who arc filter out of the House of David. It
ihsrged with some offense, the eyes was noiSed about that Purnell had as
of the public follow that case closely; many as fifty .young girls'In his
They have been watching the Fall and Household. Investigations were start
ed and the King made his-escape, He
Doheny easel'
And. whenever in sUch cases, delays has been found arid Is under heavy
and postponements, result, as they bond. Some of his women., converts
have in this, the faith of the people became dissatisfied and the wrecking
in the courts is undermined. It is a of the House of David was undsv
sad thing for any country'when its wqy.
people come to believe the courts FyrrieU’s ideas of marriage were
! mete out punishment only to the poor enough to close.the place but the
and powerless while the rich and the authorities awaited plenty of -proof
powerful offenders escapes. Anything for when the women-inmates get to
that helps to bring about this opinion talking there is . telling where old
in any way is a hinderance to good Ben will find himself,
The daily press carries Stories each
government.
day which indicates that the marriage
vow is not the sacred obligation •it
THE OHIO CRIME SITUATION
was meant to be. Divorces are grantThe Ohio Board of Clemency has e(j ?g j£ $bey were obtainable at a five
issued its annual report and in it we 9n(j ten centr store. Cult life, such as
find information that is worth thought Purnell built up is a mockery to every
ful consideration on the part of every Bible teaching and existed evidently
citizen.
without authority of,law. Indifference
Every one is aware that we have on jbe pj^-fc of the public permitted
more crime today . than in the past, ibis organization. to prosper for a
Varfoud reasons are assigned hut in time. reviewing this report and making a Every community some time or aneomparison of prison population with other has the story 'o f ,fL0ve thy
the .population of the state, we* find a neighbor as thyself” written, in the
relative increase..
' ' more modern translation .that gonerIn .1850 Ohio had 1,980,320 papula- J,||y .brings disgrace to families and
tion and 424 prisoners. In 1870 the [fit) entire community.' I f there was
state had a population o f 2,665,260 mbre stress laid on tjie importance
and 1000 in prison, In 1890 With the 0f marriage as a sacked institution
popnlation
3,672,310,
the prison
en- by- the pulpit,
and up_ _ .
...................
...........„.......
. . . . . . the
... ..press,
.... civic
........
_
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' .. -*'Does ,
the W « h of

Santa
Will Be

* Jfefcwwd a* th* Fertr0ffl*fc . Cadaar-villa, 0., October M* 1|$7» M m m i

audfog,

4%
o

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

yroald die in infancy/it is an admitted fact that the
basis of grounds for divorce is due to
the double standard of living that preyails over the entire country. The pubuc frownt on stich and there is criti
t.ism in a whispered breath, few willmg to be outspoken on such a subjech^hose who live under the double
standard only receive protection and
continue the violation of their marriage vow when they know such a subj ect is frowned upon. ‘
We rccaU a stoty tojd by * ^
kamm ^
man of what hap
pened in his town. A deacon in his
chnrch ha(1 hfld tUffer£nces wfth the

in to
See Santa

Until

Christmas

The Christmas Store
A n d the headquarters for Santa, who w ill be here every day to welcome .the child
ren. Bring them in and let them tell him vyhat they want for Christmas. W e have
added a Toy Department this year and are showing a large selection of wonderful
Toys for Boys and Girls. Besides the Hundreds and Hundreds of beautiful gifts
for grown up?. Come in and see them and make your selection no\v while
stocks are complete.

s

J ib .

...........................

. .

UuUiiuy r»i.At
v^iuu, 2 iu. Rouftt
layer each 35c.
20 oz. square layer each.
Angel Food .................
Round Whites,
Finest Quality
2 1-2 bu. b a g . . . ,
15 lb. P e c k .........

<#

14c
25c

,

M ain Street’,

anyone was to be fired it would be the
deacon, who was living a double life,
and he proceeded to tell what he
knew. Another brother finding the ice
was broken said “ Amen” . From that
on the meetingnvas devoted to hear
ing charges against the deacon. The
dove of peace hovered about when an-;
other brother suggested that in the,
interest of harmony, the.meeting ad.oum.
The next day a friend of this church
deqeon, hearing what had taken place
the night before, colled on the editor*
to see if then anyway that the report
of the meeting, which was being dis
cussed among church members, would
be kept out of the paper. The editor,
to promote, harmony, not having pre
vious knowledge o f 1what was under
discussion^ readily agreed. ThA parson
continued his charge unmolested. A
few months later when in another city
the editor had his eyes opened. The
dencon .was' taken Unaware for this
editor, saw for himself that all that
had been said about the deacon was
true. .

■ J g * ! S P W nert
“chw*^m^w«r-^neg^w
hs<,vu-’•
1,0
talk Purnell faced trophic and the
population of the colony began to,
dwindle. A little light focused on the
guilty ones that practice the double
standard of life, will help dear the
situation. Most any newspaper man
can vouch for that. The public must,
have more of a part than merely
shaking the head of disapproval and j
letting it go at that.

,25c

$4.35
47c

FIG BARS, Kroger
ORANGES, FloHdasHQp
made, 2 1b.,.. .. .mDC
large 200 size d o z .'W v
176 size doz........... ’ 39c
CHEESE, Fresh
Cream lb ......
CRANBERRIES,
American Loaf or Pim
Eatmore 2 lbs .
ento 1b
.37c
LETTUCE,Ice Berg, | A#k
RAISINS, Country Club . large head ........ I v v
seeded, or seedless 1 A n
Fancy Leaf lb . . . . 17c
11 OS5 pfeg.
* v l#
SAUSAGE, Pure
PRtiHES,Large m i I J g
Smoked l b ......... U v C
** *■*■-*» •

* * 19c WEINERS, low
price lb. . . . , . . . « 3 v
NUTS, English W » t ) A n
Frankfurter* lb . ,. 22c
Mixed hint* «>>»>>«• 29c MOPS,. Excellent
ocr
cotton 10 oz, ea , « w v
SW EET P ot. toe*. „ 1 A .
16 oz.
............. 39c
Yellow Jersey* 5 lb * w v
I t
cm rcm u m
i l l ! * GLOVES, Heavy
Canvas
12
pr
- tjirge 54 *ixe « 4 ...
Jersey p a ir .......... 15c
,64 elite 3 for. »**.». *

>

, THE W O R LD GOES O N

A scientist tells us that the world will not end for atleast 999,998,000,000,000 Joars.
So it appears that there will be time for a number of generations
to carry on the accumulated knowledge and folly of their fathers and
to make experiments of their own—the sum of which process k known
as progress.
Whether the scientific gentleman may be mistaken a few months
one way or the other docs not much matter.
The importance of the statement lies in its psychological effect.
The idea that the world will spin on, bearing countless genera^
tions of changing men, is in'itself a stimulating one.
The old conception of a world that would end in a few years was
a p&ralyring otte.
I f the world would surely end in a short time/ men of former
times asked themselves, why keep anv accurate weofd of history?
Why carry on extensive scientific ex. Iri&MQtft. WU7, bother ftbbtiF
changing social Conditions greatly? \vny long-time proiects of im
provement when there would be no time to complete them?
■■■, Too idea that the wrld will go on, to all practical purposes, forever, tends to turn men’s minds to the problems of making it a better
place to live in.
.
It will forep them to face the problems of getting along am
icably with oiie another, which moans the elimination of war.
It will force them to turn their attention toward the combatting
of disease and the installing of new sanitary improvement* td safe
guard health.
. The same scienlist says the earth has been in existance about
Hvo triHion years, or something like one-five hundred thousand o f the
length of time it will continue beyond us.
This makes us realize that civilization is just beginning, that
mankind is taking the first faltering steps on a long career.
It mitigates the -despair occasioned by the child-mindedness of
the crowd, the lack of progress in mankind and the insanity of the
lute war. .
.

The idea that the world will continue indefinitely is humbling,
stimulating and encouraging.
It may inspire awe, but it will never stifle Into stagnation m did
'he- conception of the wdrid as a temporary thing in which the end
iv«a eternally imminent,
5
. . \•

.

Xenia, Ohio
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RANGES and

GARLAND OAK HEATING STORESPriced from $18.00 to $42.00. Real Bargains
i

Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Nickled trimingsi Priced from $56 to $65.
HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine
Prices $12.00 to $15.00

parson over church matters and each
become bitter towards the other. At
last the,! deacon demanded of his
church board that the parson be fired
at once* The board wa# called and the
subject dismissed pro, amt eon, Fually
one brother who had been quiet dur
ing the debate op«nIy; stated th&t if

DhETank Crane Sap

-

JO BE BROTHERS

ECLIPSE 110 Volt CABINET WASHER —
Regular Price $135.00* Sale Price $100.0jU

Pure Kettle Rendered, very low,
price 2 I b ^ ...............................
Butter, Soda or Oyster
, K roger M ade, fresh

'

the

a

N o Engine Fumed
in Buick Closed
Cars!
In the 1927 Buick, the new
Vacuum Ventilator pulls en
gine fumes and gases from
the crankcase and ejects
thtm outside tke car.
%

This vital new Buick inw
piOTcment does away with
noxiousodors. It adds greater
luxury and pleasure to ekv
closed car operation.
TheVu^iumVentilator serves
another very important pur
pose. With i^aanketss va
pors have no opportunity to
condense and dilute the oil.
Owners of 1927 Buick# are
advised to drain their crankcase oil only 4 itihe* during
the yean
«

*

For hucurytand frweconomy,
own a Buick.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY

»UNT, MlOlttOAM ^ ^ |

The
G reatest

BVBRBUU

The Xenia Garage Co.
!«• !* , 0,

BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR
WASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140.00. Sale Price $125.00
These machines are all guaranteed to give
good service and are real bargains at the
above prices.
■Ui*

Service Hardware &
Supply Company.
C. H. GORDON & SON,

WASHINGTON C. H. and SPRINGFIELD
BUS CO^PVNY
IiOcal Time Sthedule

Central Standard Time

A.M. A.M, P.M.
NORTH BOUND
Washington C,. II........
. 7:00 10:C0 1:00
Jeffersonville
■«*«&
7:25 10:28 1:25
a m
*7:50i' 10:50 1:50
Jamestown
Cedarville
8:05 11:05 2:05
*>-r ■
8:15 11:15 2:15
Clifton , « « _
Springfield
8:40 11:40 2:40
m**** M *>■**.Ar,
SOUTH BOUND
A.M. A.M. P,M.
Springfield
-Lv*
7:00 10:00 1:00
M W
7:25 10:25 1:25
Clifton ____
Cedarville „„„
7:3?> 10:35. 1:85
Jamestovn
7:80 10:50 1:56
Jeffersonville
.
8:15 11:15 2:15
Washington C.
~Ar.
8:40 11:40 2:40
A.M. A.M. r.M.
- ^(■

P,M.
3:00
8:25
3:50
4:05
4:15
4:40
F.M.
8:00
3:25
3:35
3:50
4:15
4:40
t*.M,

P.M. PM
6:30 *7:30
5:55 7:65
6:20 8:20
6:35 8:86
6:45 8:45
7:4<jj 9:10
P.M. FM
5:30 ♦7:80
6:55 7:56
6:05 3:06
6:20 8:30
6:45 8:46
7:10 9:10
P.M, P M

♦Sundays knd Holidays only.
Effective November 18,1926
‘ DIRECT CONNECTION »t, Washington t i H., for Columbus, Chmfe,
natli Wilmlngtou atid lUllkhorp. Cbuvenlent connections for Chklteotii*
Cohnsetion at Springfield for Dela’ware, -Urbana and Lima,

^ w ^ w ^

"-W. w m -w

A »T
W*nt»<l:- Rsw fur* csught in this ■ A da’ ghter, Marjorie Ann, waa boro ’
vicinity,
Higbsut market price If d#« to Mr. cad Mr*. George Martiodale i
8*1*1 40 White L&gbdni h#iw
llvm d to Shell GaaeiS»« Btsiion.
la*t Wedneeday. The JittUi Mbw weigh ‘
* * » I t Mitten**. #Mnr. C. H. Croa**
•d ton pound* and i*. their fourth ‘
Marti*
ehlld.
*
lir. € «4 MbwsrAf Cinriapati spent
Mi»a Florence Williamson,. who la

wttk W* moife; Mr*.‘ tMcblsg in the State Normal at Bowl
=:•>'
ing Green, O,, visited at home over
the Thanksgiving holiday.
&*• *** Mr*. C, J. Fsiyo af ^acin^
^
mnd the-wetk Mr* Fred Irvin and family of Sel
and Vith Dr. and Mr*. M. I. Marsh. ma have moved into the Stewart prop
Bes* Uinam.

IN TOYLAND

Thome* Andrew has just completed
hia paw bwtn which is 40x90 and re- {
places the bam burned last summer,
during harvest The new structure pi
modem in every respect with all the
conveniences of the present dziy for

Santa’s been here and he has left
a raori vamdrous assortment of
things for the kiddies! Every litite girl and hoy will surely want
to see these merry toys. Come
today- tome tomorrow—but be
sure* to come goon -fo r every
thing is ready for Christmas in
our Toy Section,

erty on. East ChiUfcothe street. Mr. bam*.

For. S*l«u Favorite Parlor Fur- Irvin is a telegrapher a f the Penney
uaoe, a baauty. As good m new. Call tower oast of town.
Phone 90.
WK ABE NO.W culling and Mood
Mw* Esther Townsley, who teaches testing flocks, i f interested call liein Youngstown, Q„ spent Thankagiv- land Cramer, 58-R or 336-R, XENIA
ing vacation at home.
HATCHERIES CO., Xenia, 0., P. 0,
Box 161( 4 t)
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac,
©dent Insurance Policy.
Yhe Ladies Aid of the Clifton Pres
byterian church invite you to theii
For Sale: 30 nice shoats^ 2 Poland Bazaar and Supper Wednesday night,
China gilts, 1 Poland China male hog, Dec, 8 th at & o’clock. There will he
Phone 4-152.
a . J. Furay
many attractive aftieles at the Bazaar for sale.
— Col. C .L . Taylor, auctioneer. Call
phone 3-08, Jamestown for ypur sale
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
dates.
( 4 tp) Stock for old reliable firm, pleasant
work, Liberal commission payableThe choir of. the United Presbyter weekly. Write
THE CLYDE NUrian church enjoyed a covered dish din SERY, Clyde, Q.
ner Monday evening at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dobbins,
Mr. Lawrence Gillaugh, son of Mr
and Mrs. John Gillaugh, of .this place
For Sale Yearling Spotted Poland and Miss Mahle Jordon, of Winches
China boar.
John Collins, ter, Ohio, were married November
Jt:, at West Unlor. D. - Their- m,r,ro
For Sale: E flat Conn Clarinet. Low- friends extend Congratulations and
pitch, Will sell at half price.
bust wishes.
’ ,
Charles A, Townsley
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean enterain.
Mrs. G, C, Hsnna went to Hagars- ed for dinner. Thanksgiving Day, Mr.
town, Tnd., Tuesday, th‘ visit her sou, an dMrs. W. H- Evans a.nd family an
' Mr., Wilson Hanna,'and’family,
Mr. and Mrs.-.C. M. Antrim of Day
ton; Misg Bertha‘Dean of Springfie'
Mr. D. N. Tarhox of 2 ion, Il|., is and >f«i andf Mrs. C. W. Dean an
here .for a few days visiting among Miss Alta Murphy 'Of Cedaryille.
relatives and’ friends.
STORAGE SPACE for HouseholFor SaIe:.Beautifui Mahogany Pho Goods, Merchandise, Machinery, aft
nograph and records. Good as new. Dead -Storage of Automobiles, Phots
Very cheap payments. Address Phono-, Lsk-nni Cramer, 336-R, or 185, Xenia,
graph, Box 223,-Dayton, O.
O. Address P, 6 . Box, 161, Xenia. C

*

The following announcements have
been received by relative* and friends
here: “ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pray
have the pleasure of announcing the
birth of a baby hoy, Robert Leroy, on
Nov..23, 1936,” Mrs. Pray will be re
membered here by many a* Mis? Olive
Finney, ft graduate of CedarvlUe Cot.
lege.
Salesman Wanted;- Man with
selling and; fawn experience prefer
red. Good salary, home territory,
permanent position. Must have. car.
Give age and qualification? In the
first letter. Moseley Mfg. Co., Box
326,. Louisville, JCy.

DOLLS, MECHANICAL TOYS, *

,

ANIM AL TOYS AND GAMES '
/
.
.
. .....
... .
The great variety of the assortment
for'every Christmas wish. And the inclusive
price range makes it possible to select within
any plan" of expenditure.
*
•

A delegation of young people from
the First Presbyterian church’ will
go to Dayton Saturday to attend a
Presbyters
conference of Young
People at the ' Patterson Memorial
Presbyterian church during the af
ternoon. A banquet will be given that
evening when seyeral speakers of
national reputation will be on the pro
gram.

i

“ We Give and Redeem U. S.
Purple Trading Stamps ”

FOR CHRISTMAS—
Complete shower with curtain $8.25.
Kitchen sinks, $6.14 upwards.
New faucets‘ for1 bathtub, lavatory
jr-snlk, 85c upward.
A few Hems from our stock, which
would delight the housewife on Christ
-a,as. Come in and see our complete
ne. The Bocklet-King Co., 415 W.
Main st„ Xenia, Ohio.

uichison ikQibneu

Mr. C. H, Crouse, who held a sale
Tuesday, will move to town as soon as
the Thomas Lemons residence is v«£ For Sale: Ah old fashioned poster
A Sacred Concert will he given i» ;ated. Mr. Grouse will enter business
bedstead and' high-boy. In good con the First Presbyterian Church, Thurs with Mr. Frank Thomas, who has a
dition. Mr?. W. Q. Maddux, Rfd. 2, day evening, December 9, at 8 P, M. grocery and meat market m the NogCedarviiJe.
by the Park Presbyterial ciHirch iey building. Mr. Crouse has had much
yeffced choir- of Dayton.' Mr?., T W experience in the meat business hav
Mr. Enos Hill, who has* been quite i Wirsching is the director uni Rober ing been trained ijloRg that line by
ill with pneumonia, is reported much '"Kinsey, organist. Admission, adults hi? fathmy the late C. W» Crouse,
better at this time,
25c; children 15c.

Xenia, ^Ohio.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
Is It This Week?
THE

G

HIGH

H

A P ....... . ..in ,9A .........

)

To Re P . b

y

C ...........of C

c ;..

At the Opera House
ON M ONDAY N - ... .......DEC. 20th
At 8:00 P.M .
1
Can yon till in the blank spaces?
Watch for this space in next weeks Herald

1st Premium— 1 8 Point Hand Saw
' ; 2ndTremium—* 1 Pair 12 inch Nippers

?-

CLASS
FOR TH E BEST EA R OF.CORN A N Y V A R IE TY
(Cannot he. shown in any of above classes)
Ik
PREM IUM — 1 Pair Snips
SW EEPSTAKE PREM IUM —
The American. Seeding Machine Co. offers one set
of twelve spear-point cultivator shovels for the
, ; . .best 5 ear* of com exhibited in any of above classes
BOY CLASSES—
Classes 6 ,7 arid 8 limited to boy* not over 15 years old
c l a s s s—
;
Best 8 ear* pop com (A n y variety)
PREM IUM — 1 FLASH LIGH T

a^SS

A GENTLEMAN’S WATCH
SOLID GOLD $50.09 to $150.09
GOLD FILLED $13.50 to $«.S0
«

Pocket Watches are still in fav
or for di*ess occasions and are
preferred by many for daily use

0
r»
o
S'
0
*

s

*v*s-<

v jv m

o i v m - v/ix

Saturday, December 4,

the
J ...

I f your birthday 1 * this werit ydu
have a fr»nk, bonesfc. genlal and vvai-m
hearted personality. You are loyal and
•faithful, and dislike anything sugges
tive of unfairness. You ate quick tern
pered, . and at times "are hasty ip.
speech mid decision
However, you
have a high sence of justice and are
always quick and willing -to see your
mistake.
TU
H ELD A1
You have a brilliant intellect and
unusual power of discrimination. * You
are persistent, courageous, and' capa
ble, with much executive, ability’. You
have considerable determination of
character and do not easily surrender
CLASS 1<___
a point.
FO
R
TH
E
REST
5
EARS
OF Y E LLO W CORN—
Your-are joval and vivacious, and
1st Premium— 1 8 Point Hand Saw
make friend*, quickly.-You are affec
2nd— 1 Pan- 12 inch Nippers
tionate and demonstrative. You like
appreciation. Ingratitude hardens you B f ,
B 1 CLASS 2-—
...
and angers you;
ggg
FOR
TH
E
REST
5
EARS
OF
W
H IT E CORN—
Men born during these dates have
- 1st Premium 1 8 Point Hand Saw
much mechanical ability, and are good
financiers. They also become brokers,
2nd Premium— 1 Pair 12 inch Nippers
speculators, and merchants. Women
C LA SS 3-^-— 1
—~
---------- — ------------borir during these dates become teach'-'
FOR THE BEST S EARS W H ITE C A P or RED CORN
era, saleswomen, Artists, interior dec
1st Premium— 1 8 Point Hand Saw
orators, and musicians.
Andrew Johnson, President of the
2nd Premium— 1 Pair 12 inch Nippers
U. &, was born Nov. 29.
C LASS 4
Lillian Russell, famous actress, was
FO R TH E BEST 5 EARS C LA R A G E CORN—
bom Dec. 4.

THENEWEST VOGUE.

White gold, thin model watcheii,
handsomely
om*m*ted, we more Attractive than ever. Yott
will find our stock adequate for -all fwrsonal
wants and gift purposes
WATCHES FULLY GUARANTEED

Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
!

Phone 203.

CLASS 7—
Longest Ear of Corn (A n y variety)
PREM IUM — Pocket Knife
CLASS S—
Ear com most rows of grain. (A n y variety)
PREM IUM — Pocket Knife

1926

RULES G O VER NING THE SH O W ;
• Entries are open to any farmer of this locality.
Com must be grown by person making entry in
season of 1926.
Com may be entered anytime on Thursday or
Friday^ Dec. 2 or 3., Entries will positively dose on
Friday, Dec. 3 at 6 P. M., and all com must be at
our store by that time.
...
r
.
Judging will start at 1 P* M. Saturday, Dec* 4,
*, Premiums will be awarded at 9 P. M» on day of
t show. No com can be removed until after premiums
are awarded.
t

.

A ll corn winning premiums is to be the property
of The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,

GUESSING CONTEST FOR LADIES
To the lady guessing the nearest number of grains
of com in the glass jar shown in our window, we
will give one Dutch,Oven. To the lady guessing
second nearest we will give a Corn Stick Pvm.
The contest will close promptly at 8 P. M. oh
Saturday, December 4th* Prize* to be awarded not
later than 10 P* M.
*

A FT E R N O O N — M USIC— EVENING
By the M. E. Sunday School Orchestra. Come and
spend the day with us. W e’ll do our best to make it
worth while*

Kokomo

Headquarters for John Deere, New Idea, Black Hawk Manure Spreaders. Brown Wagon*.
F«nca
Red Top Post*. Locusts. Tile. Cement. Roofing, Favorite Ranges, Parlor Furnace*, Heater*. .Hanna’*
Green Seal Paint* for all purposes. W e would also call the ladies attention to our line of Aluminum and Pryex

ware* ■ . r- .

'i

The Cedaryille Farmers Grain Co.

TIFFANY'S
South petrott St., Xenia, Ohio

•»

rtuilhM

■ IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

,»* »• v

mmmm

SC

m MNiMlIlNIM

Min’s, Women’s
and Ciri id,ram’#
Rnbbef* inBuekles
and Zipper Boot*.
AH Fir»t Quality ahtj

Ben Telephone Wffl
Ask Higher Rates

mmmmmmmmmmmmmrns* *&>**■
| To See The Most Extensive Line of Holi
day Merchandise Come to the
EXTRA SPECIAL
*

WOOD and STEEL WAGONS

The Bell Telephone Company plans another increase in

- No Better Made

rates according to reports out o f Columbus on the plea that

98c to $8.98

the valuation of the company property warrants it. Wholesale

Famous Vanl
Is Soldi

.

New York.—Thl
famous Vanderbllf
pylng the block f|
aide of Fifth avi
tin t and Fifty-seo/|
for about $3,500,1
White, wife of tl
dor to France anl
late William H.
jamln Winter, a

increases over Ohio arp planned, fylany communities are now

•v ■
:
■
jp«lt Boots 4-5 and 6 buckle. Arctics for heavy wear in
Ball Band and other Standard makes.

M#w York,- Car
$10 ,000,000 *
a share# an#
#twk left fo
idmotlier. the
[worth, The 50,01
privately by Goli
and Lehman Il|
$K » « share,
$t8AOO,OOQ in -an,
•till 54 per cent
Imritod after dedul
; itnek that ha#

Famous .Cheap Store

Bate Increase* To Be Much Higher Than Any Granted—
Letter To Stockholder* Show* Company Fears Change In
Public Utility Commission — Company-Will Zone To
“ Get Increased* Revenue From Patrons

Every Pair Guai*-

Also Robber Boots

W a d w o r t h ri

‘.

listed for new rates that are pending before the Utility Com
mission,
,
;
‘
The Cincinnati Times-Star Tuesday stated that a letter

DOLL CABS
JUV

had gone out to company stockholders to urge Ohio Senate
rejection of Governor Donahey’is

BETTER A N D CHEAPER

new appointments to the

Utility Commission and thus hold over the present friendly
board that has been boosting rates.

Frazer’s Store
Store

John F. Loot
.New Trial,\

/

The Bell Telephone Co, claims a property valuation in

Galesburg, 111.—I
denied a new triall
It# F, Graham, w|
end’s arraignment]
William Gabel. II
man, was legal,
rated a motion for
and Looney, pendll
pretne court, will
fourteen-year soutl

Ohio of something like $157,000,000 for making new,rates,
but for. many million less for taxation, Farm land was recent

A VERY LARGE U N E
ROOK or FLINCH :
50c
SCOOTERS
RUBBER TIRE
|1.00 to $4.98

ly increased in value by the State T ax Commission to an 80^
basis yet the Bell Telephone Company is t^xed on a basis o f

•Xenia, Ohio

11 E. Main St.

$2,25 to $9,98

what is said to be less than half the valuation claimed for the
making of rates.
The Bell Telephone Company has declared war in Ohio

•j "

and will fight to hold the. members o f the present commission

t r a in o n t r a c k

. Mechanical and Electric
98e to $6.98
SID E W A LK CYCLES
A Boys’ Byricle
$12,75 to $21.50
views twsAwMrVe**

that are friendly in power. Gov. Donahey promised to name
new men. Candidate Myers Y . Cooper made a similar pledge

Mmmmm

»o. the eleetprate, and the utility interests knifed the Republi
can nominee knowing

that

a

Republican Senate would be

forced .to confirm Cooper’s appointees*.* while the, party whip
could be used to force Senators to

reject Donahey‘s appoint

With
plan your
w ife husbal
worth wMH
thrift in the

\

r .n

ments.
■
The question ds whether the Bell Telephone .Company is

* • l-

'

E, Main St. . Xenia, Ohio

greater than the State o f Ohio and how many: State Senators
want to wear the Bell Telephone collator represent the citi-

mmGFJMD,

zens of the state?

OHIO*

.

.

X e n ia o n ly a f e w m o n th s a g o fe lt th e W e ig h t o f a n e w

CLEARANCE OF

makes it a
A sk uj

te le p h o n e ra te in crea se a n d n o w a n o th e r is in th e m a k in g fo r
a g e n e ra l in c re a se o v e r th e e n tire state.

. ’%

The

The Bell Companv also plans ‘ to zone every county anc!
limit county service to a few. miles.

Ajpatron in one side o f

the county would be forced to pay a toll charge to get a patron
in another zone in the same county. This plan is being con

fiti Christmas Dream
1
and It Alt Came True 1

AT EXTREME REDUCTIONS

ft WAS such a beautiful tittle !
darling that his mother looked
at him and forgot what she whs
going to say, when she was About to
give him n lecture about pulling the
cat’s tail. And when lie went with
her to the hospital with a hnsket of
flowers, and passed up and down the
wards with a smile am) a Christinas
flower for every sufferer, they felt ah
though an angel hud appeared aguin.
It was.In his cozy room at homo
that lie had a dream house. There
he hud day dreams, as well as night
dream*.. There he entertained “Mr.
Bethlehem," and “ Betty Bosbuekle,”
and her: brother “David." On the
chimney shelf was a lunch for Santa
Claus, and near It was a letter that
registered a few of his hopes. He
preferred chocolate elephants .rather
than, chocolate horses. ‘ as< they
amouuted to more. He conferred with
hi# white rabbit ruascot about the
chipmunk skin that'served as a rug
for‘ his garage, built for the coming
automobile. There must have been
a radlols In the room, it was so full
of happy thoughts and sweet, faint
sounds. "Listen,” lie said to Mr, Beth
lehem. "I hear them singing." "Davy,”
he cried, “he’s most here. Look, Betty,
look there’s the atari”
,
And It was so. That, very night
brought all that Imagination had
visioned, and the darkness fled before
(he glorious light of Christmas m 'H!sg.—,Chr!stophsr <3. Hazard.
(& iMl, Waiters N««r»MP«r VnioAl
{

Dress
SILKS, TWEEDS H&D JERSEYS.
SELECTED PROM OUR REGULAR
STOCK, FORMER VALUES
$10.85, $15.00, $19.50___ — -------

Dress
CLEVER

PALL

DRESSES IN

SMART NEW COLORS AND MA
TERIALS — FORMER VALUE3
$19.50, $22.50 ,$26.00 ____________

A

Coat Bargains
f u r tr im m e d , w in t e r co ats .

REMARKABLE QUALITY AND
LOVELY1 PUR TRIMMINGS. VALUES EXTRAORDINARY — — «.*„

Coat Bargains

Hi

«t|W

TTi

Terms as
low as

V

$ 1

MWMSl

Located wJ
39-4 rings.

The

per Week

tr
Teacher—Willie, why 1# everyone
happy at Christmas time? "
Willi*—Well my father’s happy be
cause, business la so good.

The farm havil
Williamson fnif
of the Golumbl

Saved, to Buy Christmas
Present for Her Daddy

T

1 GI

31

Coiwlstm*
by side; 9 Shd
5 feeding ater|
bull calf. Tt
farm.

This Outfit Covered by the Famous Wurlitzer Guarantee

Ill

Cohsistinil
pounds, all do

7(

Only

Consistml
ewe lambs; 3l

Down
%

Consist!nl
loader; 1 Raj
pbeaton bugs
row#; 1 Wine
good as new;|
1 set of bug|
post form#}
up-right gas^

Reserves Any
Piano, at
Removal Sale
Reductions, for
Christmas
D e liv e r y

alf;

18 tons
oats;. 200 baj
oak dresser; j
otlter article

The Piano of Your Heart’s Desire Is Here—Orands, Uprights,
Players, Reproducing Pianos— New, Used, Demonstrators, etc.

Store Open Every Might During Sale Until 9 O’clock

Singing Christmas Carols

*#*»*» ««[««**>

Bench
Rolls
Lamp
Cabinet

to

Christmas carols will, of course, add
beauty to the hofitifiy season, Also
they will bring ifwtit an Increase In
communal singing.

DRESS MODELS AS WELL AS
COATS FOR UTILITY WEAR IN A
RANGE OF SIZES FROM 16 TO
m..

H ex

HE eldest of the four children was
now ten; their mother had been
dead three years. How the father lmd
kept such a young family together was
n miracle even to him, but with the
help of the day nursery, he hud roam
aged very well.
Cor the third Christinas how the
widower tucked the children snugly hi*
Sound* Reasonable
bed with « promise to call them at
daybreak. Then he tiptoed to his own
room.
Half an hour later when the house
ft ns quiet, Santa Claus entered the
liny kitchen and proceeded to All tlib
four little stockings hanging la a row
behind the state. Then suddenly he
remembered that he had forgotten to
bring a present for the father of the
house. How disappointed the little
Ones would be to have their father
overlooked like this! Why, they would
think he's not been goodl But It was
too late, now, to get him anything.
Nothing could be done,
Shortly after the house Was quiet
once again, the little girl 'stole Into
“Pop, I want Santa to bring me a the kitchen and hung u stocking with a
package In it near the others, For
tasor for Christmas.”
“ What In the world would you do months she had saved her pennies so
that when Christmas conic again she
with a razor?”
would
be able to play Santa Claus to
“ Well, you call me a little ahaver,
daddy. “How surprised ’fl tmppy he
don’t yonT’.v
will he,” she thought, as she crepl
hack to her room.—H, Luidus Cook,
(A. lilt, Vliiini N«w«|Htp*r Union.>

Dress Bargains
"LOVELY DRESSES OP SATINS
AND. GEORGETTES,- IN- BLACK,
AND FASHIONABLE COLORS. A
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. VAL
UES $29.60, $35.0o, $S&!00_______SIZES 16 to 46 .

Includes

SAD, B U T TR U E

wre*

28 E. M ai

Thfe Beautiful, High-Grade, Slightly-Used Player Piano

sidered now b y the Utility Commission,4according to reports.

[ M useum D as Faraday R in g
I Among the many interesting objects
In the Royal Institution museum in
London is a little ting about else inches
f lowers fo r Christmas
In diameter from Which Faraday, the
When flower* .are at a premium, great inventor, obtained the first In
why not give a few bulbs or a potted duction spark, tlvua making * discov
plant ns a Christinas present to (lie e ry which Is the basis of fh#,m*d#fh
Vratnun who like# Dower#}
electric lighting system.

I'adfUMtf*' La »- **upwe •*“ **■' #

>■

Wrikcrt and|
U

M m

'133 Scmth Ludlow St*

Dayton, Ohio

........i
-r .

mm
Hair*,* Sal!* ' j E m e y C M fc M t Fair
......... ^ .^ o fM m k |
W*d Happy for Swinton
-J F !fe r B4W^
Btattan. Wives,? r T WAS aa amtanal Ohrtstmaa; Ha*
P%#0WOO worth et Walworth < * lure had mads it so. The rosebuds
* A m u «*4 Ortll ha* the hulk of * were guu berating into bloom; tko
otoek teft to her la I « 4 hy her smuWaa was broadcast!afe tar and
J "to*r, to* w ld w of f , W, Woo** * near; a warmth that doesn't usually
Iteert'h.
f ,
. ^
*0^00 *b*r*w wore sold cuatlpua was over tke land; bptjpne
|F^U A r bat Oofatauus, Sack* it Co* Are was needed and that the Christmas
g * * * * * * * * Brother*. st Shout blaze, to kindle in the hearts of the
M W s
stairs Involving. at i«»*t cold and selfish the warmth and senI^W®W®® is oH. The Ditto girl {im shiae Whleh Ood had settled over the
•tttl M per cwt of the stock la land and Intended for every heart,
feodtod * ftt>e deducting the amount of
Abe Swlntoa came from his scanty,
Stock that has boon sold
yawped and looked around. Old
Scrooge himself couldn’t hold a candle
to Abe, who waa selfish and stingy to
Famong Vanderbilt Hama the bone. The chimes of the Flwt
h Sold for $3,500,000 church were pealing forth •'Merry
Kosr Yorfcr-Tlie north half of the Christmas, Merry Christmas! Merry
famous Vanderbilt twin iiouw* occu Christmas to all !M The boys and girls
p y ^ tha block fronting on the west were playing in the atreet and shouted
ride of Fifth avenue, between Flfty- to Abe; “A Christmas of sunshine
fltet and FJfty-aecond streets, was sold ana flowers, we bring you today. We
Hot about *3,500,000 by Mrs Henry hope you’ll enjoy them and yom
grouch will pass away.”
White, wife of the former ambassa,
Abe went into his hut and muttered
dor to Frapct and a daughter of the
to hlm&elf; he felt chilly but couldn’t
late William B. Vanderbilt, to Ben
venture out again. He took from hid
jamin Winter, a resit estate operator,
ing a bag of shining gold—he felt of
it, started in put it back, but instead
took It to the Provident association,
John P. Looney, Denied
“Use this, he Sftld, for the poor. This
Now Trial, Goes to Prison Is the best Christians t ever had- and
Galesburg, III,—John V, Looney was l feej happy. It’s because the sun
denied a pew trial here by Judge Wil shines so warm, I suppose; never an
lis F. Graham, who held the defend- other like it, to me at least.”
The sunshine continued and every
and’a arraignment for the murder of
William Gahel. Rock Island saloon Christmas waa fair and happy and
man, was legal, The Judge then over Joyous.—Eia{ly Burks Adams.
«EJ. ISJ6, Western Newspaper Union,)
ruled a motion for rrrest of Judgment,

t r ie

A T h n

R i k e •K u n t l v r C o m p a n y ±
DAYTON

DAYTON

T

serve this community. Choosing tom orrow from tremendous as
sortments you have .the assurance o f having your jrifts afShouy^
with as much speed as through you had purchased it right,here.
N o t e : , I f you wish, Cornelia w ill shop w ith you, or i f you are
unable to come in tom orrow or when you w ant to buy, phone,

-

w rite or w ire Cornelia.

8 fi

'

She w ill be g la d to shop for yon.

NetrHgees a t $10,95 .

*4

French kid gloves with turn-back
or Dare cuff. Light weight skins.

S ilk Chemise, $2.95

Men's Slippers

Kapkxhs, $3.98 D os.

13xll-inch fine Irish linen napIdas—perfectly plain with spoke
hemstitched hems.
B ed Jackets, $2.95

*

\

Thoughtful gifts for shutins.
Dainty., little jackets of finest
wool. In pastel shades.

The.' Best Girt '
-

f.

^

j

A. F u r Coat, $I$5

A* luxurious gift for. Mother.
Sealine goats in sizes 48 to 60,
designed to make the larger
woman appear smaller.

M

.

W ith Christmas only a few weeks off it is time to
plan you* giving. For your loved ones— son; daughter,
w ife husband, mother or father— -a gift that is really
worth while is a S A V IN G S , C E R T IF IC A T E . It teaches
thrift in the young and its
‘
‘

6 fo

'

m m m

Luncheon Sets, $2.95 -

Porto Rican hand embroidered
luncheon sets, of pure linen, done
in gay colon.- 86x3(5 cloth and 4
jntina to match.

▲ Dresden Lamp, $5

\

The base is a quaint.Dresden fig*
ure, with' her dress in orchid,,
ping, bliie or yellow. Shades to
natch in color, of gaorgetto over
silk.

INTEREST

.

makes it a gift that increases in value rapidly and surely.
A sk us about it, ^

-t

Of glove silk trimmed-with' late
and net. Pink, peach.; and-ails.
Vesta to match, I2A6.
' ,
- Bike-Kumler 1“Lavender Edge”
chiffon -hese, 'Very. aheer1and'
dear weave. Silk feet Wanted
colora,

W e wish to purchase a few stacks o.

w
^ -.'j
■*»

Edgar Gaeat Poems

L O

O

S

E

S

T

R

A

W

■- ■■«<;»,

I
1

.-v l
•; I

Located within •10 miles of our mill.

Call 4 Cedarville

39-4 rings.

ad

Gift Stationery, $2
Imported intial stationery, Hippie
finish, deckle edge paper, white
and gray.
/' S m s * Mufflenr
8c© «'h
''h, plaids,
annel, 8co
to plaid flannel,
rayon. Swiss
s knit, Trubu
Trubu-silk and.
Cut silks. $1.25 to $4.76.

E. S. H A M I L T O N , B uyer

'■

it
•A

■r l

B
1

aoto binding, $1^5.
Red Teithar binding, %2.
library size with .fabric cover
ing, $2.50.
Complete sets, $5 to $16.

/

The H a g a r S traw B o a rd & P a p e r C o *
.
w
<
C E D A R V I L L E . O H IO

■*6/
l 'B
l

iJd
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Mien’s Sweater Sets

Sweater And golf hose sets of a ll'
wool in, V neck pull-over style, in
beautiful
jacquard patterne;
$12.60.

Smoking Stands

India Bugs;

Overnight Cases

Ladies* overnight cases of gen
uine leather in 14 and 16-umh
she, fitted with nine-piece toilet.
set in a variety of colors, $16.50.

Men's Kerchiefs

to white with colored border and
Initial. 3 in box, 7Be,

Gift Bags, $S

x

Soft, pouchy- bags of motocco
grain, blade patent, colored Uzlard_, alligator grain and plain
calf leather. In popul r eolors. >

Stove Link Bractdets
Every woman and girl appre
ciates a bracelet as a gift. Of
sterling at $1 to $3.50.
Bracelets of gilt with colored
stones. $1.96 to $12.

t Water Pitcher, $7.50
Of silver plate with etched 'bor
der-around top of pitcher. Twoquart sizer An ideal gift.

Boys* .Ties

Trimmed with Irish lace. Sites 8
to 16 years.

With soft soles. Of qtdlted satin;
with satin lining All shades, $3

Women's Slippers
Beys’ Pajamas

Made of fine quality plush. Pink;
blue and white. An ideal gift
for toe baby. $1.69, $1.96.

Of silk,, madrss, brosdekth
percales. V-neck and Collar ak
tached styles. $1.65 to $7J50.

Children’s Sweaters

Perfumes, $1

Of rsyon and wool. Slipover
Perfumes to novelty bottles and
style, to soft, light colors. Sizes.
attractively boxed.* Aseorted ftor
ral odors.
2 to 6 yeers. $2.96.
Ftoormen m&l direct gou to the Deportmemtt to -vMeh then pifht me sMatotrtfe, I

The farm having been sold, I will sell at public auction on the S. K.
WilUamaOft farm 9 miles from Cedflrville and 7 miles from Xenia, off
of the Coldmbu* pike on the Kyle road

W E D N ESD AY, DECEMBER 8, 1926

8BBiM«B8a a J

te T h e G r r a t r r C H rid tm a& i S to rc i&

Commencing at
I GRAY M ARE

Men's Smoking Jackets.

Girls’ Pajamas, $6.95

Of *Hk jersey, to two-piece style.

IdStriata

All wool, in 'many beautiful dotsigns with bound edges and
contrasting lapel and pocket fac
ings. $18.95.

Of cut silks, rayons, Swiss knit
and regularJmit. 50c to $1i9&

Soft Dolls

PUBLIC SALE!

Showers Radio

Showers radio with built-in Utah
unit loud speaker, complete with
all accessories except aerial, in
oil rubbed- walnut cabinet, $129..

Genuine Indian Numdah, rugs,
hand woven, with beautiful em
broidered-. edges; size 3%x6t£.
$22.50 to $26.50.

Gift Hose, $2.95

I r;1
V
■
-* - ■>

Toy Dump Track

Of heavy steel; 27 inches long,
has pulling cord and. rubber
tires; $3.95, -

Tea Sets, $10

Women’s Bloomers, $3.95

Ki*-’

Dniveml Electric Percolator

These percolators are of six-cup
capacity and finished in beauti
ful nickel plate. Specially priced
$6.95.

fu1-°mnna
Beautiful.
■mahosanv smekiaa
stands with drawer - and lower
shelf carrying two individual ash
stands and ash trays. $13.

23-piece sets of imported luster
ware in gold, orange, blue or
peart. Caps and saucers, 6 plates,
(teapot, sugar and creamer1in'set

Ss*:

Springfield, Ohio

28 E. M ain Street

/•”

s f *

i iu a ;i i . i i i i

Colored slipper* in red, green and
blue With gray kid lining; coma
in opera mtyle, *5.60. Other
styles, |2 to $6.50.

Picture!, $7.50

Fine: color prints And pastels.
Sizes from 11x30 to 14x30 inches.
Landscapes and garden scenes.
Very specially priced,

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

. Women s Hid Gloves, $2.95

luxurious chenille velvet robes,
trimmed In bands of georgette,
Beautiful quality of crepe d«
chine. Trimmed in feather stitch
ing in bonbon shades..

and Looney,,pending appeal to the Su
preme court, will begin serving his
fourteen-year sentence at .Joliet;

ICS

H IS year, more than any other, w e Save made complete
preparations both in g ift stocks and in our delivery to,

(Weighing 1 1 0 0 B n .)

3 1 -------- H E A D O F C A J T T L E -------- -3 1

c»«i*tm g of 1 Jertfcy cow; 1 Jersey heifer; 1.Holstein with calf
fey sfeJs; 0 Shorthorn sows with calves by side; 1 Shorthorn springer,
5
steers, 2 Shorthorn heifers; 1 Shorthorn bull; IShortihom
boll calf, these^are all high grade -Shorthorn cattle raised on my
farm.

itee

H O ------ HJEADOF H O G S -------- 110
Consisting of 6 tried sows; 104 shbate weighlhg from 60 to 90
pound*, all double immuned and treated for pneumonia*

70 —

H E A D O F SH E E P-------76

Ctwslsting of i Delaine buck; 26 Delaine ewes, bred; 20 Dalatoe
•we lambs; 30 weathers.
y» I

i

Familiar Story
Once upon a time there was a lighthssrtsd young womas without a cars
to the world. Then she bought a pair
of lovely white silk stocktags,—DetroitNews.

A L F A L F A H A Y ! M IX E D H A Y ; O A T S ; R Y E

I I tons of good alfalfa hay; 16 tons of good mixed hay; 860 bu.
oAta; *09 be. pf ryo, Hultsehold Goods—1 Walnut bedroom suite; 1
«ek drosser? i iron bed; t racking chair; t stand, 1 gasoline stove and
•Cfckt «rtkk«.
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TERMS OF SALE —

CASH

C O LO N S W ILLIA M SO N
WaOMrt Mil T.ylor, Xttcti.
H aw , C. Lewi*, Clerk
IXMett Ml * . h, l.xdiea* Aid Od th, tl. P. Cfcwdu
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BOUWD*tt> TU‘ WOOSt

FOR SALE
Asplendid lot 60 ft, frontage
by*200 feet deep. Situate bn
Xenia avenue. Beetrkted- for
dwelling only.
»
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W. L. CLEMAN8,
CLiwim, (Mo.
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BLANKETS

L IB R A R Y TABLES
ROCKERS
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C ED AR CHESTS

, PH O NO G R APH S

COMFORTS

SM OKING STANDS

M A G A Z IN E RACKS

FERNERIES

TABLE, BRIDGE A N D FLOOR LAM PS
FAN C Y M IRRORS

A special bargain in a GOOD
FARM South of Cedarville, 0,

4

R A D IO CABINETS

MMt Ove o tooo et Vs m w e * h a

Several nice homes for sale on
prominent streets in Cedarville, O.
* e * e
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Parchmcat Torcheres
OU) I«rtu vMAvtonys aacvs.^V^N,
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F A R M IMPLEMENTS
CdfisisHrg of Farmers' Favorite wheat drill; 1 Keystone hay
loader; 1 Papec ensilage cutter, Id in.; 1 International grinder; I
pbeatoh buggy; t spring wagon; 1 Cider press; 1 net of square har->
r»wa; X Wind mill frame; 1 barrel spray pump; 1 hay TOpe, 190 feet,good a* new; 140 foot hay rope and pulleys; 2 sides of work harness;
1 set of buggy harness. Feed troughs and feed- racks; 20 cement
poet forma; Clover huncher, fence stretchers; 1 International 3 h . p,
up-right gapoline engine, etc.
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Among other unique devices for
softening electric lights are the fash
ionable parchment torchere* which
may.be bought ready for painting.
They may be tinted with soft yellows
and‘reds blended together, or deborated with floral or other decora
tions, One who 1* not deter at paint
ing can get beautiful effects by cat
ting out designs from crepe paper,
pasting them on the torchere and thin
painting over to* tattre surface with
tola, transparent, ember sealing wax:
.paint.

A magazine subscription; the year
#or IM * 41 betel « f Dteatoe «wee. reuhd Christmas present,
Phene 12-161.
W . O. ‘tohmsoa.
"
■ dames 0, MeMillan

C AR PET SWEEPERS
T O Y S FOR T H E KIDDIES

; TELEPHONE STAND S

JELECTRIC TOASTERS

i

•

LIVIN G R O O M SUITS

H EATIN G STOVES

The Springfield Rag
Furniture Co.
i ;Ccttiet Mdm md Spring St».

Springfield, OHo
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SELECT YOURS TODAY!

Mr

Anno* Frame th*-? week turn
ed Oja management of the Cedar Inn
Xr-».a na»t and hotel over to the new ?
uvwjr»% Mrs- N, P. Ewbank. The deal,
wa* made several weeks ago and in I
the trade lira. Frame became owner
of the Fwbarik reskience on Miller
street.

■-

XMAS GIFT COUPONS
T o the residents o f X en ia and v ic in ity : —
fo g y o u r p atron age to o u r B ran ch S tore.

■

We

take th is opportunity to express ou r a p p re c ia tio n ^ jM 1

D a ily w e h ave been visited by hundreds o f you fo lk s w ho

P2aj
. the hi
ietks,

h ave seen an d purchased o u r qu ality m erchandise a t unbelievable lo w p rices. W e have a rra n g ed jh i s

BROWN FURNITURE CO.
OPENS XENIA STORE

little stun t fo r y o u r ben efit also w e exten d a h e a rty in vitation to a ll to particip ate in o u r X m as cele- * y
bration . Y o u w ill fin d the coupons fille d w ith o ffe rin g s o f seasonable, d esirable h om e-fu rn ish in gs

Ti:c Brawn Furnuiie.,......sertUnsgefc
The Brown Furniture Co., Dayton,
has opened a store on Green street in
Xenia with a full and complete lino
of furniture. Their announcement ap
pears in this issue.
<lt)

ChrUtma* Giving h
the Year** Opportunity
I d .OS13 stamped a sturdy oxford:

’‘Don't you dare Bay again you
iurve to give at Christiftas-l”
Kills Marsh grinned at Ida sister,
"All rigid. Whets’* the fun?"
ito«» *at di'wn and explained: “ If
you'd aeen Jfoey and Betty Boggs last
Christinas in their play suits, that I
couldn't tmv* given any other time of
year, without Mr*. Boggs thinking It
was charity! And w»ai luck It wag
l. could give Cousin Eleanor a vase for
her mv when she** always taking me
out to? It.’5 1
;
•"Htir-w. T might give old Bobby
Breec ssnnethla*. for his car. He's
saved m * lot,, of dull hours on the
train.- i never could think of a way
to do him such a favor.” -•
. JJoee smiled a little triumphantly
and >*.*«>: on: “Then there are th#
glrto «i school that 1 would lose touch
with if there were no Christmas. They
appreciate my .little gift* and appro*
«'!*** Ch?Mnm$ cards, I can .tell, you,”
-Weil, If you’re so clever, tell me
how to make It up to my stenographer
for keeping her late so many eve

nings,”

Why, she'd be delighted
« raw’d yet her « new typewriter.
The* i**«td eliminate overtime and
»h>» ,**uU keep UP her night school

a t in terestin gly lo w prices. O u r sto re w ill be open un til 10 p , m . fro m D ecem ber 20 to 24 inclusive

-i

it »»v

and these coupons can be used an y tim e betw een n o w and X m as.
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NO EXtRACHARGES FOR CARRYING YOUR ACCOUNT
T h is coupon is w o rth

fttb P *
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This Coupon Is Worth

TUt Top Table 3 > 5 'u v
T h is distinctive solid m ahogany table is o n e 1
o f th e handsom est y o u h ave ever seen ,an d is
a re al value.
W ith T h is Coupon

'

Jacket
■■■
:The ,

BROWN’S XMAS GIFT GODFON

BROWN’S XMAS GIFT COUPON

Brown’s Xmas Gift Coupon

C ho o

o

Dining Room Suite J P X 3
Right now wjhen yon are thinking o f having a new dining room
suite fo r Xmas tomes this extraordinary
opportunity. ^Thts
beautiful 7 piece, walnut veneered suite is a real value at this
price, and fo r a few dollars extr a you can have the buffet to
match.

T h is C oupon Is W o rth
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Odd Chairs «P*5 ' U
W e have a la rg e assortm ent o f
odd
ch airs and rockers th at ra n g e in price
fro m $3,75 up. T h is chair
, W ith T h is Coupon

I 't 'T . S O

W ith T h is Coupon
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T erm s $1.00 P e r W eek .
T erm s $1,0$ P e r W ee k

Brown’s
T h is Coupon hr W o rth

^j% <g

Fibre Fernery , v l

T h is Coupon I s W o rth

•

T h is dependable iv o ry fin ish ed fe rn e ry is a
su pervalue. I t i s la rg e and room y a n d -h a s a
m etal container.

-npw .ri And rm going to give
the lit? that caddied for me last sum
mer A c tluh h*. need* to round out
h!« golf set. Then—Well, first, let’s
so* that 'opportunity list* you were
showing am,’*—-Frances Grinstead.
«*>. t*S*. We*t«trt N*w«»*»«r ynlon.i

BROWN'S XMAS GIFT COUPON

jjj A

w «f*“ .

W ith T h is Coupon

$ 4.48

The Mistletoe Sough;,
Seventy-six Sprite*
vVPVGB grandmother used to. sing
IJpfthe aid English ballad about the
mistletoe that hung ott the
caetlewall and the "baron's retainers,”
who so blithely kept the Christmas
holiday r.nd the young bride who,
weary of darning, cried. ‘Tarry a mo
ment, TH hide. I’ll hide!” We youngsterB listened breathlessly
and
saucer-eyed as the story progressed
nnd the lovely lady crept^lnto the
chest with the secret lock that went
’‘snap'* after she was Inside—the Joy
ful company seeing her never ngaln.
We ware thrilled to our vary souls 1
And then the tragic ending when her
skeleton *.vaa- found fifty yesrs aft
erward. was almost more than our
young, tender hearts could bear and,
after each singing, we wspt copious
ly, It Is said that this quaint ballad
was bused upon a true story.
The mistletoe, lovely emblem of
Yrde, firmed in song add story long
before Christianity existed. English
people?, !*i particular, have woven
many romantic myths centering In
this Interesting plant whose misty
beauty end manner of growth tend
tWmsrives fittingly * « themes for
tales and legends, England Is the
true TiCtim cf the mistletoe. Ia fact,
Its very name comes from the AngloSaxon, mlstlcfan, In which "fan”
means twig and "mlstle,” probably,
mist, lo the sense of fog, or gloom,
because of tfco plant’s prominent# In
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Porcehm Top
Table

AA

Spinet Desk $ 3 *

- ■*

With This

Brown’s Xmas Gift Coupon
/h

^

Constructed o f oak, h as la rg e spacious
flo u r b in w ith sifte r. S lid in g vitred top

For a smart fashionable li ving room, here is three pieces
you snoum have. Covered all over‘with the same good grade
of velour this suit has a hand some appearance. This suite
has loose spring filled cushions and is a Real Bargain at this
price*'
^
-

Q 0

Kitchen Cabinet

Living Room Suite t f p O l /

■'

T h is Coupon I s W o rth

A .00

gm

■

T op Size 25x40 inches,

$ 2 -3 0

Substan tially bu ilt base fin ish ed
in
w h ite enam el, w ith convenient cutlery
d ra w er. R eg u lar P rice $6,95.

Y ou can select ho m ore appropriate X m as g ift
h ere than a spinet desk. T h e w ritin g su rface
pulls fo rw a rd w hen the top is fold ed back.
W ith T h is Coupon

75
T erm s $1.00 P e r W eek

Brown’s Xmas Gift Coupon
T h is Coupon Is W o rth

y -

p% g

Gate Leg Table w u '* ®
Genuine m ahogany and veneered top, B egs
a re o f H ardw ood fin ish ed to m atch. Com
s tra y e d to g iv e yearir o f sa tisfa c to ry service.

$ 20 °°

GIFT
Thi$

Coupon Is Worth

Bed Room Suite

This beautiful 3-piece bed-* room suite is handsomely fin*
ished in walnut and constructed' entirely o f hardwoods. I t will
last a life time. The bow end bed is o f the latest style and de
sign, Sturdily built. The dresser is well proportioned and has
a good mirror. Included in this suite is a handsome chest o f
drawers,
- -

with

T h is

W ith T h is Coupon

Coupon

th* dark season of the year.
' There are to species of mistletoe,
our favorite Christmas decoration,
and every on* Is pafaritlal.^FflintAs
Marshal! Morgan.
’ .
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Busy Term*

7=

Week

Monopolizing Papa

Special No. 22

Special No. 23
BRIDGE
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(Juarantced White Jleauty
6 f t cord, ready to attach to any
light socket,
W ill Make An Ideal Xmas G ift
Hone Hold Without Coupon
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21 Green St., Xenia, 0 .

“Convenient Credit Arrangement#! I f Desired”

ate

Jehnson, to
Rohest Choai

COM PAQ*

Xenia Branch

Fouls— C
1; McLean,
AntiochReferee—

™

T h is is th e best o u tfit w e h ave e v er o f
fered* C onsists o f M etal B ed, link fa b 
ric sp rin g and a 45 lb . a ll cotton m at
tress. Included is a p a ir o f fe a th e r p il
low s*

00

hfcLean
Field Goal
Drr, 5; Gord
Antioch—

b e au tifu l lam p f o r a
g ift o r fo r the hom e.
R e g u la r $9.66 values*
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